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'Qut from .the,.doomed Je'rulal.em, iD daYI of 10Da aao, . 
Bt two ,aDd two- they' lallied forth to laDdl of' IUD or' IDO~; 
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, I 
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aham •• , " 
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The'Da.ninl" of Amid all the causes' for 
A Better Day . . gloom that seem bound 
to da,rkell our day we are glad to know that 
many of the world's best workers are feel
i?g sure ~~at a better d~y is dawning. Men. 
of fa~: VISIon who have seen much of the 
,world's 'woe" apd Who' have been devising 
plans·:, for, :the r~lief ·of. ·sufferlng and for 
giving · the: .light 'of: life to a dark world , 
seem:to.see a ·n.ew radiance from the cross 
that shall brighten the whole world. 

If,wehelieve tl:tat God is leading his peo
ple, let:,tts be: assured that he never leads 
into dar~bess put always toward the light. 
How' can ,we look upon' the wide-spread 
inte~est'in': w'inning the 'world for Christ, 
an interest' :the like· of which· was never 
k~own:to· exist' on so large a scale before,c.. 
~Ithout, an· assurance that God is about to 
do great things for his people, and that the 
morning light is breaking? May the. day 
dawn be hastened when the Sun of Right
eousness, shall' rise with healing and with 
life-giving power. " . 

. . . 

Mothers, H'ow ~o' You,Feel' Allover this 
About Your Sonl·. : I d' h· . 
And the . Mini~try? .' 'a~ ... t. ere a:e 

. , . mothers who in 
the spirit of patriotisln' freely gave their SOI1S 
for th~winning of the war. Why should 
not mothers. in the spirit of true consecra
·tion, be just as ready ·to s~~render their boys. 
f~~ the w~rk of the Inlnlstry? Why are 
tH~y. not as free,. to send their, girls into 
mISSIon' fields as they were to. see them go 
overseas. for:f{ed Cross work in war time? 

\Ve .hav~ just read of one mother who, 
after lIstenIng to a strong plea for parents 
to. ~e . as ready to give their ,boys to the 
nunlstry as t~ey had been to send them to 
the army, made this remark: "I· have sent 
three sons to the war, and, I would now 
count. it an honor i'f God should ~all a ,boy 
of mine into the ministry:"" 
H~r' y?ung~st.· son,. uponheari~g her 

words, $aId: Mother, do yOU' really mean 
th~t?" . On . being •. assured th~t she did· 
mean it, the ,'boy. replied· that he had been . 
thinking· bf ()ffering himself to ,the 'ministry 

, 

and wondered how his mother· would take 
it if he should do so ' 

Mothers, how' d~ y(jufee~ about it? 
W?uld you. be. glad if your' ~o! were rea4y 
to devote ~lshfe to the Chnsttan ministry? 
If- so, have you let him know it, or is·he 
wondering' what you . 'would say if he' 
should offer to enter ,t~at calling? 

M~II. Miriam .Welt'l In: last week's RE-
M.II.on to V.enna· . 

, , .. .... CORDER we gave an ac;.. 
count of the proposed sa~ling of Miriam B. 
West f?r· serv.ice allJong, - the f~mish~ng· 
people of Austna. That accouJit was taken, ' 
~rom ~he C?urier.~!Vews ofP!ainfield, N. J.,. 
~n 'which CIty . Miss ·West had been a suc-
cessful teacl1er. for several . ye~rs. . 

A note, .fro·m Brother Holston of -- the 
~bbath School Board brings to hand' a 
bri~f st~tement from . a Wisconsin pap~r 
whIch ",:tlI. also be· O! interest to many read-. 
ets. - MISSW est salls May I, with seventy 
others under the auspices of the American· 
Friends of Philadelphia. The seventy 'are 
to engage in relief work for' the stricken 
peop~e ove~sea~. . Miss Wes~ has recently 
been· teachIng In -Minneapolis, Minn., in a ~ 
vocati,onal high schOOl, .~nd 'has . given up 
her po.sition to go on' this work of mercy, 
for which. she i~ to rece~~e no salary, only 
expenses, IncludIng. clothtng. ". 

She. is a member of our church at Milton 
Junction, a ·daughter ,of Allen· B. West and .... , 
nusslonary superintendent 'of the Young 
People's Board. She· is a cousin of Miss . 
,Anna West of the C~ina Mission, . and is· 
the third missionary to go to foreign lands· 
from the . Milton' Junction-Church. The 
other one of the .three is Dr. Grace~ I~ 
Crandall. . 

HR~nh. tMo th~ C T iI When Dwight L •. 
•• t an.· o~t 'aO ,Moody, in 18 9 8,. 

went to Denver for an evangelistic cam~ 
'paign hi~ first I!leet~ng was a men's rally~ri 
the Cohseum .. , On, feaching . the hall 'he 
found it 'packed to the:~limit so it' was diffi-' 
cult for him even to enter the door . ." The~ . 
he found' a . twelve-year-old .bOy cryiitg be~ . 

. l 

: . 
,; 
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,.a.u~e'b~~ouldi p~t '~getj~ to hear MoOdy.'" churth:, schooi.' , ,With 'this', ratio' of,:',its 
,'TJ:l~ev~nge\ist~sai<l to hini, ".Grab my. c~t children growing up without any instruc
. ~11 and hold rIght on." . nus the hoy did tion in the religious and moral principles 
,"and as an opening had to be 'made for the upon which rests our democratic govem
. man. to. get in, the boy at his coat tail fol- ,ment, how long can the nation endure? ,It 
'lowed, has been said that spiritual illiteracy is the 
. ,tittle could, Moody' realize at' that time forerunner of moral bankruptcy and na
what part the boy clingi~g to his coat would tional decay. ,If this be true it is' high time 
take in carrying forward the evangelistic 'the American people were awaking to the 
work inaugurated by him. How it would need of religious education for the coming, 
hal;e cheered the evangelist's heart if he g'en~ration~ 
,could have looked forgr years ahead and 
seen in the boy he was, befriending, the Rev. "Wlt,. Not Take ?" This questi?n: ''lWhy 
Paul Rader,' 'present pasto!" of the great The Whole Pattern. not, take the whole 
Moody church in Chicago.. pattern," was suggested by a little story, 

'This church~ though not w~althy, is now told of one who was nursing the memory 
giving $35,000 a year fQr foreign missions' of a hurt received from one he thought had 
besides. doing a wonderful work in its wronged him. 'The young man said: "I 

. borne city~ never 'forget a wrong done me; I am half 
Indian." There is a far better side to., In-

W_., Moy.m •• ' iD On the ground that dian traits than- that of characteristic vin
'lle1ipoua" Eclucation more thorough knowl- dictiveness. If an IndIan does ,not forget 
e~ge of existing conditions in Bible school a wrong done him, it is just as true that he 
work is needed, the Interchurch. World does not forget kindness· received. Many 

. Movement has established a survey, as pre- are the illustrations of this beautiful char.;. 
'liminary to' an advance moyement in that acteristic, found in the early history of 
line of Christian work. frontier life. 
, In' Boston,fifty churches 0'£ various: de- As. a r~le we have more pleasant tha. 
nominations have. recently been visited by unpleasant things to reme'mb~r as we recaM 
trained investigators for the purpose' of the days gone by.. But too often we, do not 
securing helpful data on the matters of come up to the Indian in the matter of 

.·equipment,! teaching methods, organization, cherishing thoughts' of these, while on the 
and administration, in the Bible . schools. other hand we constantly . dwell upon the 

Religious education is believed to be the unkind slights and snubs in royal Indian 
, most important work in the world. Every-' fashion! If anyone is inclined to make the 
thing in 'our future depends upon the proper Indian his pattern, would it not be better to 
training of the children and youth for take the' whole pattern rather than the poor

. Christia~ citizenship. The inves.tig'J.tors est part of it? 
are chosen from experts in the work of 
:gathering· the desired data. They are to " H'!,DI!1. "" In a letter that· come's 
live for a time in the' midst of the activities n~S:!l'Yia." from a distant State we 
of the schools they visit, and. it is hoped '. find these words: 
thatinfonnation may be gained which will· I am hungry, I am thirsty, I am starving, I 
be of. inestimable value to the religious edu- am famishing, I am longing, I am· waiting, 

for a mes~age from God and his blessed One. 
~ation mov~ment., Teams· are being pre- But no tidings! , 
pelred by special training for similar ~nves- . I have heard education, efficie~cy, leader-
:figation in other cities. ship, forward moveni~nt, going over' the top, 

1':' I db' d h h t society, money, (all of which r know but little· 
.Facts a rea y 0 talne s ow t at a grea about, and in which I ani interested less) till I 

'army of youths' in America are coming to· ' have almost given up hope of hearirig any-
maturity without any moral foundation for thing else. '. ' 

'. . . citizenship. :The church has given alto- As we read tooe words and several lines 
,· .• ';':gether ·too little attention t.o religious edu- more written' in a' similar strain we could 
", ,.... . cation. Millions of children in Pro~estanf 'but 'wonder if indeed the RECORDER had been 

.1tomes· are not being helped by educational so barren of' meat 'for hungry souls. : As to 
. ,:'cburch programs. Sixty.;.nine per cent of the things he names in his -complaint we 

". our,Americafl youths are not found in' any know that· they are very necessary as, a 
" , . . 

• 

means of 'carrying ·forward· our Master's 
. work"':one·arth. JesUs himself kne'v th~, 
worth of leader $ when he chose' those who' 
were to preach and teach after he was gone. 
And when he made special choice of a man 
to carry the gospel" to the Geritiles . he se~ 
lected one of the best educated men of his 

, time, a man noted for "efficiency," and' one 
well able to raise "money" for the poor, 
and ,funds with which to ·carry pn the 
Lord's work; a man well up in the principle 
of systematic giving. H:e urged his people 
to begin at the first of the week and lay by 
'ir~store the Lord's money, so there would 
be 0'0 lack. And in the Bible the man who 

, "kn~w Ilittle or nothing" about God's re
quirements in . respect to tithes and' ·ofter.;. 
ings was. charged with robbing God. Jesus 
was interested enough in money to watch' 
carefully those who brought their gifts int6· 
the ~emple for the upbuilding of God's 
kingdom on earth, and ,one of his best 
conlmendations was bestowed' upon the one 
who had given most freely in view of what 
she possessed. . 

. '. One of the, great weaknesses of the church 
has· been the im.practica~; emotional char
acteristic of its·· members-men whose re-' 
ligion seldom ev~r rea,ched their pocket-
. books and yet who starved fora gospel 
that cost them nothing, anclwho \vere al
most sure to backslide at the sight of a 
collection plate.' 
, Of course we feel justified in present~ng 
these ,matters of efficient leadership and 
practical service to advance the Master's 
work on earth. But we also desire to fur
nish 'the .bread of life tor h\.1ngry souls, and 
would indeed be v~ry sorry if we had failed 
to do so.' 

After reading of the "famishing" condi- . 

Result of OUr W.ords· a~d 'Deed'S" in 'y ou~g 
People's Work; and 'nlany short items ,full 
'of gosper truth. ' i. ,. ,,' . _. 

. . Then there," were subjects like 'these ~ 
Our Sabbaths, 'Holy_ Communion, An End
less Life, Personal, : Evangelism,. The . 
Awakening of,Mr! Farmer, Peter ,and John 
in Samaria,' What' Fools These Mortals· Be, 
and some excellent serinons.· ", 

Then among the edit9rials' ·were several, 
iri which special effort had· been .made to 
give food and comfort and cheer to hungry 
and burdened souls. Heteare a· few of the 
subjects: The Father~God Revealed' ,by 
Christ, Christ's 'Gospel Still· Needed, ,How 

· to Make Religi,on Effe<;tive ill Every Stress 
and Strain, Loyal Friendship a Priceless 
Jewel, Thy ·Will Be Done, This Is My Com
fort, It Will Be a Mistake to Raise the 
Money and, Miss the Revival, and Cu:tting: 
Off Supplies Will Starve the Soul.. . 

'We are indeed sorry that any ','famishing'" 
soul· should ,overloo~ the spiritual food·. 
offered by 'so many Christia'n pens ... ', 

I t does seem as though almo~t _ any 
hungry soul could. find some morsel of food 
-some good tid~ngs~among the messag~ 
sent to our paper. ~. -'. . 

Plannin, to Carr,. The abominable move ... 
The Curse to ChiDa ,m,e n t . of· .American 
'brewers to ~e~estahlsh-their accursed busi~ -
ness in China should meet with uncompro-

· mising opposition from.every true man in 
this country . \Ve are glad to note that the' 
large number of Chinese 'students in Amer
ican colleges and unive£s~ties have or~
ized a prohibition league· to defeat the sirl...; 
ister purpose of American liquor men to 
debauch' the people of China. Here is / a 
portion of a letter"written by: a Chinese 
student in Chicago University .. _ It . should 
n1.eet with the most hearty apprQval and
ready. co-operation of the Ptristians in 

, ,America: ',: ' 

. tion of the writer of the letter, we naturalJy 
turned to the pages of our RECORDER to see 
if there had been such a dearth of warm 
gospel words. Our friend must have over": 
looked some things; for in' the last ten "Dear Friends : You are doubtless aware of 

· the fact that China has within recent years 
numbers, even while so much had· to . be completely done away with opium. But while 
printed regarding publishing house and bus- orieevil is gone. another 'one "-is coming in. 
iness matters, we find more than a score .of We learn on good authority that the A:merican 
. f I h' h h I h Id brew:e(y, being'driven out of jfs native lan.d, is 
ar IC es uponw IC any ungrysou s ou soon going to e'stablish .e~teilsive 'plants .in' 
be able to feed with satisfaction. . China and carryon intensive business among-

Take for ·instan,ce,Letters : from . Chipa, the people' there with~'a view to reco:verits 
the Java Letters the Missionary and'Tract \ tremendous )os~ at. h<?m~. If t!tis.ne~s. i~ 
S"t NtH' N" h ·L·· 's b-4 true, a~ . we b~heve. vit IS, then. WIthin :a: very. 

OCle y : 0 es, ome .. e/ws, ~ e one. a . ·short bmeChlna WIll be· the 'wettest'country 
bath, Keepers' page, sucD" arttcles' 'as; "The . in the world in 'view of. 'herimti1en~e popula-

'" 
,,,~,, ., ~", .'.~ ... 
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'tiona We Chinese students in Americ~, there-
fore are alarmed at this coming evil. ~In o.rder 

,"0 : ~ombat with it suc~essfully and trlum
'phantly, we have organtzed among .ours~lves 
'a league, the sole. purpose of whtch IS. to 
. spre.ad . information and preach the doctrine 

of,. prohibition to our people at home or 
··abroad. This is a gigantic task. Its success 
or failure will largely depend upon the sort 
of help American Christian people here can 
*ive us. We therefore lo?k forward to your 
sympathy and support WIth great eagerness 
in now presenting to you our sacred cause 
and tentative plan." 

, To C.I.hrat. the Extensive prepara..,· 
La.dia. of the PiI.rima tions are already 
, under . ~ay in England, in the N et~erlands, 
in 'France and' in America to tllute next 
autumn. in an appropriate celebration of the 
Landing of . the 'Pilgrims three hundred 
years ago. . --.i 

We understa~d that the great networ.k 
of telephone wires througho~t the land IS 

r . 10 be connected up with the church at 
. 'Plymouth so that the exercises may be heard 

in every American city. . 
In view of what has come to our country 

'Since those December days in 1620, noth
ing' could be more appropriate for, a ter

, , centenary slogan than these words: "What 
Hath God Wrought?" 

. . 

STARVING TO DEA'kt: WILL CHIIS-
. , TIANS RESPOND 7 . . 

DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: . 

I attended a nleeting this evening which· 
Seventh Day Baptists ought to ~now about. 
The meeting ,vas not an officla~ on~. .It 

. ,vas tnade possible through the ho~pltahty 
. . of Cleveland H. Dods-e. The~e were pres

ent' something over a hundred n:en, repre
. sentatives of the Fed~ral CouncIl,. the In

terchurch World Movement, Amenca~ ~e
.iief Administration, Near East. Rehef. 
~:merican Friends Service Comnuttee and 

~~thers. The needs of multiplied thousands 
.. 'Of starving and undernourished people of 
Europe, and the Near East were presented 

"\by posters, moving pictures, spe~ches from 
·-those . recently returned from Europe and 
~·.by up-to-date. telegrams.' I alre~dy kne\v 
-:-that America,' to s,ave the. starvtng~must 
1ceep' on . giving till after thIs, season s har-. 
~est; but I had no previous idea O! t~e 

,'I()verwhelming need and t~at the need IS far 
, .. , -from temporary. ...~ portion of our c~urch. 

,budget should be set apart for the rehef of 

physical suffering. Ar~enia could n?t!ive 
one week without the. aid that she recelve~ 
from Atnerica. Conditions there are much 
worse than a year_ ago. In some centers 
there the relief workers turn away four and 
five hundred children a week for want of 
adequate relief to give thenl. . Some or
phanages select the best nouri~hed childr~n 
since there is a prospect of savIng them and 
let the poorer die since there ~s no prospe.ct 
of saving the latter. In nlany cases chtl· 
dren are fed the miriimum amount of food, 
since there is not sufficient supply to be 
generous. What has been said of Armenia 
could be duplicated as to cases of wa?t 
in all the countries of Europe. Ten mtl
lion children are in need. '. Pure . .religion 
and undefiled before our God' arid Father is 
this to visit the fatherless. and widows in 
thei~ affliction, -and to keep oneself, unspot-
ted from the world." , 

EDWARD E.WHITFORD. 

3681 Broadway, Ne1.v York . 
April 19, 1 92(). 

THE LONE SABBATH.KEEPER, fA STORY 
, OF HARDSHIP AND ENDURANCE 

·'REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

. CHAPTER II. 
In a day or two Mr. and ·Mrs. 'Sher~an 

went to see the child. ,Her ~ame 'Yas 
. Effie II udson, aged three years.', H~r 

father, it was suspicioned, ha? been In 
the neighborhood hvice but positive proof 
could not be giveri. It was sup~osed he 
'was . still in prisQn. But a stranger had 
been to the house canvassing fox books 3:nd 
had taken unusual interest in the cht1~ 
making all sorts of i?quiries about· her. 
Of this nothing was said to the Shermans, 
but the family having. her were somew~at 
alarmed. She, was a very interesttng 
child. and the Shermans decided' at o~ce 
to . take her, and i~ was' arranged that the 
following week they would start on the 
trip East with li~le Effie. I~ the mean
time consent as given for LeIla Maud to 
go "rith them arid stay two or three weeks, 
returning with the stock buyer as planned. 
The strange book canvass~r ~a~ on the. 
same train, having, made Inq~l1rteS about 
the child and where it ,vas gOI~g. .' 

"This trip will be something -for Leda 
to remember a long tim'e. I have often 
longed for such a jou~ey to relieve the 

" 
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humdrum of' life," said Mrs. Livingstone. lished iti somewhat, whatever that means/' 
uIf I do well this year, Lura,' you shall "Yes, I see -you have the: gift of embe1-; 

have 'the trip East," replied her husband. lishment I suppose' you will w'rite:a love 
"I fear, James, that it is not to be; for story with the usual introdtlction about the 

whatever may possibly be saved will be beautiful girl. The' man will be strong 
ne~ded for other emergencies," she an- and talentea and they will haye their ups 
swered·.and 90wns, arid· elope, and then the old . 

Mrs. Sherman provide<l Leila with'a few 'folks will welcome. them b~ck and they will. 
. article of clothing most needed so the girl be happy ever after!" And Mr. Sherman 
could go and not feel ashamed; for she laughed heartily. .' 
knew how a girl must feel in her circum- . "I had not thought of the characters as 
stances. It was with a heart ache that yet, but of course the girl must be beau
Mrs'.-Livingston kissed her daughter good- tiful to be popular though I have wished 
by with best wishes. She would' come some writers would .. take.a freckled and . 
back with' better views of life. and new l:1omely girl fora heroine; one_like me" 
ideas. and so. it was all right. ' and an ordinary man to win out.· Now, 

,Frank broke down and cried. He had how do you think:Ishould begin my story, 
never been separated from his sister before Mr. Sherman?" . f 

for a week, and' somehow he felt that this "I will not tell you how you ought to 
trip would wean her from him and home. begin or end it, but unless you get a new _ 
However" his fears were groundless.' . vision of wri~ing that most authors do not 

They took a' Pullman through to' New ha ve, you will commelnce something like: 
York City and Mrs~ Sherman, while let-. this: She was standing by ,the gate watch
ting Leila have ~harge of the child, kept ing for his coming:: She was not onlt. 
faithful. watch over them. "This service 'beautiful, but 'voluptuously beautiful.'" Her 
will be . an education to the girl on mother- golden hair like a cloud, with tints of sUtn
hood and unselfish devotion to the wants - mer sunset hung over her sh.oulders~· and 
of others in need," Mrs. Sherman. had said her face with. rosebud cheeks was aglow 
to Mrs. ,Livingston as they had boarded· with a pleased . look. Blue eyes . with , slight 
the train. "She will come back to sup- timidity, nands, while slightly rough from. 
plant your efforts and be your assistant. in work, . were graceful, and the skin showed. 
the home.'" that they had been smoo~h and soft. There, 

On the train Mr. Sherman was· enter- how do you like that, Miss Leila?' 
taining and jolly and also kept in view his "Pretty, gooq, ,Mr .. Sherman. '1' think' 
wife's objeCt in placing responsibility upon you could write a story jf you tried. But 
the girl. They talked, beiore her of the do let the beautiful girl have a very plain " 

. home and the training of children, of gov- sister, almost ugly, and make. her a scholar. , 
ernment,and the associations of young peo- at least and the most useful 'of the two, 
pIe, of their youthful plans Of_ dreams for and her mardagea ,happy one. Some-' 
the future. The .baby fell asleep in Leila's how I do n()t! like ~hose 'voluptuously 
arms as she sung a )ullaby, and was beautiful' women in stories. They/are too 
happy. . . . , much like dolls, without brains, and very 

Laying aside his pape~, Mr.· Sherman d.iscouraging to us plain . farmer: girls. An 
said to Leila, "Little mother, what are ,you orphan agent-came to our town once with 
going to do when you ~ave' finished 'your a company of children ,to place in homes .. 
school work and are grown up? __ Teach, Among them was one of your' 'voluptu
be an artist, stenographer, .or what?" otisly' beautiful' ones and another was a 

uNone of those things," she replied. freckled faced' Irish' girl. A ·.banker and 
U¥other says that I must be an, accom- wife were at the distribtition.··He wanted 
ph shed . housekeeper and then' whatever the 'pretty 'onewith curls and' his wife se-" 
else I do,I'1l do better because of the first lected the' Irish girl. . Naturally she had . 
. ac~o.mplishment. Sometimes-lJ drea~ of her' way about it. The next ,year. ~e 
, whting stories, I love good stories, and often agent made his' visit and· asked the lady. 
.w?en.mother. is weary 'an!i ,Frank not talk- .. why she ·n:tade the selectipti,she did. Sh~' 

. attve, I tell her the latest story I have read, replied that her husband wanted. beauty . 
and father says he guesses I have embel- but she wanted brains. The agent ,replied. 
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,'-'You . gpt ~wnat: you' wanted.' She' was has,: many rapids and faUson its way to 
bright in school and in two ;y~ars they Troy aboveA~bany, ~,her~, we awoke'this 
were employing a private teacher 1n French morning. That city is one of the 'oldest 
for the orphan girl," said Leila. " : settlements in the thirteen, original states. 

'''And how I did the 'voluptuously' beauti- tn 1624 eighteen families from, Holland 
ful' come out?" inquired Mr. Sherman. went there, building a fort of logs and 

, "cOh; I heard that while she was not as earth, and named it Fort Orange. They 
. good a ,scholar she was a very good musi- called the village Beverwyck, later Wil
cian and became quite accomplished as a liamstadt, and the English in ~6641 re
pianist. _' She was taken by a physician. named it Albany. It became the capital of 
Pretty girls ~ometimes turn out well," the' State in 1797. You, heard a boy . 
laughed Leila., whistling' 'Yankee Doodle' while our train 

, ' "I think every good' and intelligent girl was at the station. A Dr. Achuckburg, a 
beautiful," remarked Mr. Sherman. ~'The British soldier ,wrote 'Yankee' Doodle,' to 
face will show it even through freckles and make fun of the American militia whica 
tan. To me there is nothing so beautiful. joined the British at~ A~bany ,to, fight t~ 

" and sweet as a good, innocent girl, unaf- Indians and Fr.ench in 1755-63.' What lS 

fected and confiding. You wjll be that, written in detisioll'" often becomes very 
though, you have nQ freckles, and ~your popular later on." , 
'par~nts will be proud of you, and your "Yes, mother says that the dist~iple5 
brother will give his life for you if neces- "vere first called Christians somewhat jR 
'sary. ' You see I, am a prophet." . derision. At Antioch, was it?" said Leila 

The train rolled on and in the morning l\1aud. 
they 'were 'speeding , southward' on the "When it conles to Bible history ~ con-
banks of the Hudson river. After oreak- fess I am rather ignorant;" he replied. 
. fast, Mr. Sherman, remarked, "Now we "That is why, you keep Sunday instead 
will have some scenery that you can de- of our Sabbath. You, don't· read' your 

'. Scribe in ,your, book when you ~rite i~. Bible well," said the' girl. ' , 
You will take your hero and ,.her01ne th1s ,"There you have me ,again," laughingly 
way on their honey-moon trip~ The Hud- replied Mr. Sherman~ "I don't know 
Son'is perennially beautiful, always full of much about it, ortly that neady, everybody 
charm the year rOQnd. There is so much' 'keeps Sunday, or t.1sed to, but now they 
of romance about it and a great history. keep automobiles and pleasure boats 
A Germ~n of distinction says it is more mostly. What are you. going' to do Oil,' 

beautiful ,than the Rhine. The water tide Saturday when we get home with this 
h 'Alb r baby?" . ' ,reac es 'way up to any. t was over 

three hundred years' ago that Hudson "I am going to take my Bible and read 
, ,sailed up· and down this river. No man it and keep away fronl parks 3:tid picnics 
- ever' had a greater monument' by which and baking' and sewing, and I'll' care for 
to bereniembered than Hudson from whom the baby all I can. You _ will let me do 
the river takes its name." _ that, will you not?" 

hI have read," said Leila, "that, once an "My dear girl, I, shal.l r do nothing that, 
Indian could paddle his canoe up the .river will displease your' good mother~ When 
,from, N ew York City to a certain little you' grow up you 1 will study these things 
creek, and, carrying his boat a very short 'for yourself and you will, if true t? your
distance, take to another cr~ek an~ reach sel f and your God, do as you beheve he 
Lake .Champlain and on to St. Lawrence; commands regardless of what' your parents 
:orgo up the -¥oh~wk to that little city, taught you ~n child40od. If t~ey ha~e \ 
-RQrhe, we passed last night, and then walk_ taught you truth so much the ipetter'; 1f 
over to another creek, go. to Oneida Lake error then you wi~l be sorry for them but 
and up to Lake O~tario and ,,~gain down will believe that they did what tpey earn- , 
-the St~·· Lawrence to the ocean. , estly thought, was right. Brit here ~e ~re 

. "Yes, you have been ~tudying your at Hudson City, one h~n~re,d. fifteen mtl~s 
geOgraphy well," replied Mr. ~,herman., from the mouth. of the river. Years ago 

. , "The river has its source among the little . the' peopie ,carried on a' very stJc~es~fm 
.: : .stteams and 'lakes of the Adirondacks and whaling trade. Some' ' New' 'Englanders 
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from Nantucket" and Martha's Vinyard corned by young Mr.,\S~n and wife. 
and Providence came here in 1784 to Here Miss Leila MauNtayed' a few days 
establish the trade., ,It was up this river and, was ,shown. many things, '_of" historic 
that Robert Fulton made the trial of his interest;, was taken out ina: fishing smack. ' 
steamboat, the "Claremont,'- named after to the bea"ch for a bath in th~ sea, and 
the village where his friend Livingston had they even went 'over to NeWpOrt, Rhode
his manor house. Livingston ~as his Island, where Mr. 'Sherman did some busi'!" 
partner. That was in ,1807. Now they ~es~, and w~ere Mrs. 'Sherman's people· 
have palace steamers' on the river and lIved years ago. She Was shown the old 
sound. Say, girlie, spell Poughkeepsie." ,house that wa~ the first' Seven~-day meet-

"Po-~ip-see," spelled Leila and blushed. ing. house,. now the property of some his-
"Smarter folks than you or, I floundered', toncal society. , -

over that name. The Dutch settled' there "Here is wher~ your-, mother's people 
in 177~no, that was the date the' New first began to keep Saturday,", said young 
York legislature met there to 'accept cer- ,Sh~rma1.\ "and . 'near Westerly, through 
tain articles of, confederation. Do you 'which we pass, 1S one of your largest and 
know anything about IFishkill? Cooper in oldest churches. ' We now return to the . 
his novel, 'The Spy,' made that to'wn the 'Nutmeg .State' and 'next week you will ~' 
scene of many incidents in his, story." , have to statt for~your home with the st~ , 

h buyer, as planned." , 
"W at town is that we just ,passed?" "Oh, but I shall, J. ust cry' 'my, eye,s out---

asked Leila. ' 
"That ,is Stony Point" where 'Mad An-, to leave little Effie. I want .her picture and 

thony' pn the night of July 15; 177S, made I want you to write me once in a ,while 
his daring exploit, one of. the most bril- about· her,.: Of 'course I want to see 
li~nt of the Revolution. Sleepy Hollow, 'mamma and, papa and brother Frank.' But 

I am 'so attached: to tlJe baby !"andshe ' 
Made ,famous, by the ,pen of Washington almost smothered her with' kisses. '. 
Irving., There is Surtny Side-the home ,The trip home 'was une~entful ,save that

'.{ Irving. The ivy growing on 'the old the stockman told many stories,· and espe-
. cottage was from a slip brought from dally was she interested in his account of , 
, , Melrose Abbey, England." " once_ being 'out in North,"'pakota 'amon' 

"Was that where our lone Sabbath- h 13 D 
,keeper, Mrs. Abbey of ,Minnesota, got her t ~ ~utt.es~ as hec.alled: them~ " ut say, fi 

MISS, did you notice that man who gOt 
!tame, ?~' innocently asked Leila. , off, th~ train you came on to New London, 

"N ever heard of her. What book did how ,he watched, the baby and followed 
she. w,rite? But the trainman is calling you people as_ far as, Mr. Sherinan's home 
out Yonkers. That is' from the words and then dJsappeared.,-l didn't like the ' 
'Jonk Herr;s (Young Lord's), ref~rring looks of him." 
to 'One Adrach von' der' Donek, who in "Yes, he is a book canvasser and 'travels 
1652 was lord of the manor. Now for the 
Palisades, thirteen: miles. from Fort Le~ all about," she replied. - -, 
to Dobbs Ferry, rising five hundred' 'and (To be ~o'nti'nued~)~ __ .. _ , 
fifty feet in stately beauty. There are 
many. scenes of wonderful interest along 
this old rivet, but here. we are steaming 
'into the city and about to enter the Grand 
. Central Terminal, one of the greatest ter
minals in the world, covering seventy-five 

. acres in the heart of the great city." 
"This is a great d~y for me," said Leila. 

"I shall never forget it I have a _ new in
terest in history and shall read all I can, 
about it some day." , 

A few hours only in the city and they 
took the steaq1er, a veritable palace, ana 
made t~e . trip' on the Sound and' on .to the 
home of the, ~hermans~ The baby was wel-

" , . .-

Through the Friends Unit of the Ameri..: 
'can Red Cross, the residents of the district 
surt:ounding Grand Pre in' the: Ardennes. ' 
near the Belgi~n frontie'r have been shown' 
how to plant and care for, 200,000 young, , 
trees given to them ·by the'-~ird and Tree' 
Oub of New York. American orchard ex- . 
perts directed the work of planting.~Retl 
Cross Bulletin. ' , . 

Modern American farming methods are 
being taught Italian orphans in' two farm '- _ 
schools, . equipped and" suPporte9by . " the' 
American'Red Cross.-Red Cross! Bul'etift~ , ' . 
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EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

"Without me ye can do nothing.'~ 
"Lo, I am 'With .you always, even "nto the 

end of the. wo,ld/' 
.. i 

'ROLL OF HONOR 
+ * North Loup, Nebraska' 

, +*'Battle Creek, Michigan, 
+*. Hammond, Louisiana' " +* Second Westerly,' Rhode Island .• ~. 
+ * Independence, New. York " 
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. . +'* Plainfield, N ew Jersey . 
+ * Ne~' York City, N. Y. 
+.* Salem, W. Va. 
+ * Dodge Center, Minnesota" ' . ; /: i' 

'+.*Verona,New York ' . , 
- . + 'Riverside, California . +' , Milton Junction, Wis. " , • ' + Pawcatuck Church, Wester1y,R~L ,+ ,Milton, .Wisconsin ' . 

'.+ Los Arigeles, . California . 
+ * Chicago, Illinois '.. . +* Piscataway Church, New Market,;N.J~ + * Welton; Iowa ' ," ..... ' 
.+ * Farina, Illinois , + ,Boulder, Colorado +* Lost Creek, West Virginia 
+ Nortonville, Kansa's . 
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NOTES FROM THE DJREefOR GENERAL 
. Good news is at hand' from the churches 
of the Central Association to the effect that 
each one is. diligently at work on' the can- ' 
vass for the de~ominational budget.. While 
none has as yet reached its qtiota, 'which 

in every instance 'is large J inpropdrtion to 
,the former support, one ottW() are in' sight 
of the goal, and it will be a matter of a 
short time only until these devoted churches ' 
have completed their tasks and are regis
tereQ on the Roll of Honor. Their sup
port of the home memb~rs: 'is 'excellent, but 
that non~resident' element is in its. response 
rather disappointing. . . . 

It wOttl~' not .be altogett~~ra,surprise if 
the~expenenceln some' ol,'lhese' ~'churches 
which. have' so large; a: proPortion'ofno~-' 
res~dents should ,be a repetition'ofari' inci
dent in a certain mid~west church. ' 'It was 
after an intensive, canvass of ·its absent 
members· to s~cure, if possible, a response 
f ronl every one t~at a .fotirth letter finally , 
secured the attention and touched the heart 
of one who had been gone from the home' 
church for' years and' whose case might 
well be conside,red a hopeless one. 

Re 'responded with a small· remittance 
and a pledge for a much larger amount, an 
act greatly to his credit~ ;' What was of 
much greater concern; however, than his 
~nancial support waS hi$ expression of gra
tItude to . the bId home 'church,:that it still 

, thought him worthy to be classed 'as one of 
its members .. He ',asked 'that his name be 
retained on the records of the church for 
his heart was, there, and he proposed that 
henceforth he should make his life conform 
to the covenant entered into years, ago with 
the old church. . ' 

The director general is aware . that the 
'Churches which adopted the Conference 

. year, July I, 'as the date of their budget 
~vill " s~on plan, for the second year, carry
Ing WIth ,It a renewal of the non-,residerit 
pledges. To those. churches whose support 
of the denominational budget began 1 anu
ary I, there is. afforded an exceptional op ... 

. portunity just at this time when the . nation 
is being aroused by the Interchurch W orId ' 
Movement Drive to, continue the follow.;.up· 
canvass of the non.;.resident members. 

There are hundreds of our nominal mem
be!s who h,!ve. not yet' replied, men and 
women who 'will be 'blessed by this service· 
,.quite as much as the churches and· the. .~' 
\ ~enomination 'are helped by their contribu~ 
tlons. ,', . 

There is a charm as well as 'a satisfaction' 
about this' 'extended " work ithat . is after "all 
rather attrac::tive, : the breaking dowrt of that 

',"" 

~. , 
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wall of s~~IningindiiIer.'hlic~r~~Hidl wliicll W~)liavii' Iiad::sotll~' splendid meetings, b~t 
many. ~n/absent ,one, may be hIdIng. ~he can t yet ,say as to the probable additions 
memones?f,the old home church a~Ide, ,to. the church. ' Am hpping to receive some' 
forever, and to m~ny ,an. ahse~t one ,ah.ttle .'1~e~ ~eml:>ers~ '. ,.' ," ' 
more per~onal' effort' ,in' the' nature of an-· "Bii~ ~~y 'ai~ has'~ really been to quicken 
ot~er l~tter .. !l1ay be the means to accom- ,the spintual hfe of the membership. ,It 
phsh thIS object 'and restore them, again to', has been a hard pull, but we have had some 
active c~;trch-fel1owship. .... "very rich, tp~etings. I anl, r·eally alarmed -
, Some· rob;, you say.' It certainly is, but at the .gr<?~Ing .spirit of' -Platerialism and 

do you recall what certain churches East s~ltish. IndIVIdualIsm among. us. OUf reli;..' 
and West'.pitbHcly, stated' rin the completion gion IS. gro~ing· more and more to be a' 
'of their 9versuQscribed drives: "It seems as sort of Intellectualism rather than a religion 
though 'Our, church likes tq undertake a of the· heart, legalists arguing=-for the let~ 
difficult and seemingly' impossible task and ter .. of the law, bu~ I fea.r missi~g' its spirit. 
make a" suc:c~ss of itT' Don't stop when ThIS I say of us as a people, and we share 
the quota"is ~~~ched, cease work only wh~n that common condition. here. May ,God 
there are no ~,more' to be gathered in. awaken us.,' , . . " , 

'. "If the grea~ m?vement now 'in progress 
The stirring editorials of Doctor Gardi- through the combIned effortl of the Inter-. 

~er in theREco~DER emphasizing the one church Movement for a r~vival of religion 
important object of the Forward Move- ~mong all the Ptotestant 'chptches of Amer
ment of' Otlr denomination 'is in· fullest· ac- lea' does, not sweep us into the campaign, 
cord with ,the .. sentiment and prayers of . and real fires of Pentecost do not come unto 
many of our members~' Oversubscribed S~venth Day, Baptist church~s I fear to ' 
quotas, a very, large per,centage of subscrib- thInk of the future."· ' 
ers, increased salary for the' pastors are T~is i.s a condition. confro!lting every' de-' 
worthy ~ . aims . to be ' obtained. They are nomInatIon and become's a real menace to 
evidencesdf . faithful wo~k and of prosper- a scattered people like outs.· 
ous .times, but it is not .. for these results ~here seerl!s. to be a feeling .pervading 
primarily that our Eorward Movement is bUSIness, SOCIal and religious circles that 
undertaken. Unless there be a restoration' !he people,. ~eq ahdwom~n, will. not grow 
of t~e family altar in many more' homes, Into the spirtt of the Master unless' there be 

. a qUIckened ,sense of personal obligation t~ more earnest, supplication at the throne of 
our heavenly Father and' a more spiritual God. May our people be not found wan( 
'church membership we shall have fallen far ing in this personal service. ~ , 
~hortof the great object of our undertak-WALToN H. ING~AM, . 
109, and have lost the blessing. ' . " Direttor Gen·eral. 
. That there is ~ possibility of this--tesult -":: 
IS felt in th3:t unsatisfied feeling in many . ALWAYS ANOTHER WAY' 
churches both by pastor and layman. What I used to liv~ near ~ milltha(stood by a 
m~s.f w~ do to instill a greater degree of dam thrown across a tIdewater Inl~ When 
Splrttuahty in' our own lives and in our .the tide came· in it passed into -the ... cove un
fellow .. members? . . der the mill wheel and tumecYitas it..ran· 

A letter just received from one of our and when the tide fell, the' pent-up wate; 
a~xio~s pastors breathes his fears along ran out under the ,millwheeland' tumedit 
thIS hne, and that his experience may not the other waY.,·'Whichever way th,e water' . 
be So unlike that ih other churche.s we . ra~ t~e ·wheel tu.tned, and so it ~as 'alway~ , 
quot~ a. few paragraphs hop~ng that' theirgnnding the grIst, ,hour ,in and hour 'out 
~ubhcatIon may po~sibly bring forth a solu- . Christ's life was always like that. If he 

,bon. He writes: "If we merely stop with was hindered, here, there was work to do 
the fina?cial ~rive, thinking that a spiritual there.· So Paul, when. he was shut· out 
aWakenIng wIll follow an increased giving~ from Asia, ~ross.ed over to Europe. WheJ("\ 
We are doomed to. disappointment. lam' God does the directing, our life is useful' 
jprlled. at the spiritual apathy, ~m~g. us.. a!1d .fu.lI of pr~mise,. wha!e~er i~ .doing, and 
. ave',Jpst closed a .two, weeks campaign, dlsclpbne has Its perfecting 'work.-He,." 
In an untted effort With the church. . Evertson Cobb. . . .. ' . 

" 
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SUGGESTIO"S . FOI' SABBATH' RALLY DAY .. 
('Continued froJD LUt Week) 

INTERMEDIATE SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR . 
(Arranged by Rev. Henry N. Jordan.) 

, ·,·t: ", 
, 
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1. 'Members read in unison the '122nd Psalm.' (Group standing)- , 
2. Opening prayer in unison-"Let. the words of my mouth, . and the 

meditation of my heart" be acceptable' in' thy sight, 0 ' Jehovah,. my 
. roc,k, and, my redeemer.'" " ' 
3. Singing-UHow firm a, foundation, ye saints of, the Lord." . (Group, , 

-may be seated) .. 
4. Roll call by the secretary. Members respond by' using Scripture re£- . 

, . erence containing the word Sabbath. -, , " . '. -' . 
5. , Singing~"Majestic Sweetness Sits Enthroned." (Stennett) . 
6. Debate, two contestants on' each side of the question-, ,\ ".~" ' 

Resolved, That the Bible SabbatQ is no longer binding on Christia,~' 
(tach debater, allowed two minutes) . __ ' , ," ' , . 

7. Topics for spirited discussion- ' , , 
(a) Keeping the Sabbath by doing good on the Sabbath , 
(b) Why has the Sabbath lost its spiritual meaning? ' 
( c) The loss to Sabbath-breakers· " . , , 
( d), Christ and the Sabbath , , 

4 
, " 

" ,', ... ' , 

• ''1, 'j, 

\, 

(e) . Blessings through ,preparation for the Sabbath 
(f) 'The Sabbath,---a permanent gift to man ' .. ' ", , .' 

8. Special ,music, vocal' or instrumental 
.- 9. Off . ", , .. ," ~rtng , , , '. "',,!.',' ". ' " ., 

10. 'One moment of silent' consecration of the' 'wnole' self,:to, the ,Sabbath' . ' :' .. . ' ~, ' 

cause 
'.11. Dismissal, using ,the following pray~r in unis'on~; :', ' ,-' ',' :' .. 

"Saviour, rna, 'our Sabf.>aths 'be .' " . 
.! :. 

. Days of }6y and peace in Thee, ' ':' " " , :,.t,:;,.' 
" 

Till in heaven our souls repose,' , .. 
Where the Sabbaths ne'.er shall, close." ~ ';, i:i, • .', ' .. 

SUGGESTION-Let the leader read,' or' have read~\ Isaiah: 58·imme-
diately' after the first song. ' . . . '.. .. " .' .;"" 

SUGGE'STION-Let careful preparation be made fpr thissetyice';l,.;,: -(' 
, , .'.. !. -'<" .... "' •• 

, ,;' • '- ." ~ I , 

".' 'JUNIOR SOCIETIES OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR, ' , " ,.,~,. 
(Arranged by Mrs. W. D.· Burdick.) 

I-Song " 

THE SABBATH A HAPPY DAY. 
. ' 

o day of rest and gladness, 
o day of joy and light, 

,0 balm of care and sadness, 
Most 1;>eautiful and, bright, 

On thee, the high and lowly" 
Who bow before the throne, 

Sing "Holy, holy, holy," 
To the Eternal One. 

, , 

. ".' 

2~Prayer', ';' ': .. ". .. .. 
'~Responsive Reading , ~ . ,:,.' 

, Leader-, Why should the, Sabbath' be a day' of rest ? ..;,',.'.. '. 

.' 
luniors-(Girls answer 1, 3, 5; boys, 2, 4, 6)'.' :' .. ' ,', ,.l' 

(I) And on the' seventh day God ended His' wotk which He had 
. made. 'And He rested on' the seventh day from', all. His, 

work which He, had' made. ' . : , ' . 

,,(2) For in six days the Lord made heaven, ~~d ~ar~~" ~h~ sea -~,' 
~l1d all th~t in them 'is, and rested th~ seyent~ ,day: ' ':' I ' " 

(3) Remember the Sabbath 'day' to" keep if holy: 
(4) ,Six days shalt ,thou labor and dO'aU thy'~ork. Bot ,the 

"', ;", seventh day is the, Sabbath- of: the Lord thy God. ' '-
,(5) In it thou shalt ,not do any work., "I • '" , 

. (~)Six days thou shalt, do thy w6rk"and on the seventh qay , 
t thou shalt rest. " , ' ~" " ,. -

.,.; . 

\':i;11;S()tig~( To 'same tune a,s' verse a09ve r "' ~', 
, . ~ I' ". . • • • 

., ':". 

, ,: ' ,We join to' sing, thy ,pr,~ise~, 
,Lord of the Sabbath day;, . 

Each voice in 'gladness raises ' 
Its loudest, sweete~t lay" 

Thy richest mercies, sharing,· , 
Inspire us with thy love,,) , " .' 

,;' ,i' , By grace o~r souls preparing 
",' '" ~ , " "', " ',' "For nobler praise above. . 

. " 

")'~~,::)~:,.~~~-.~·~.<~ .. ~:·~,,Il. :,. " .', .. , of.... .' 0:: • l., '.. ' .~i 
',' ,i SLResporisive Reading " L.. , . 

, . 'Leader-Why- should the Sabbath be a: day of gladness? " 
If1niors-( Select ten to" give, these ~nswers). : 
" .' (1) Wherefore the Lord,· blessed, theSabba~h .day;::a'nd hal-' 

lowed it' ' ' ; , . , ".. '. ,. ' ' , 
. (2)', If thou turn away-lthY" fooffrom the' Sabbath, 'from .doi~g 

•• .• ~, l' 

,:i' ,',_' 

, thy pleasure on my holy, day; and :call the Sabbath a de
, light, the hQly of the Lord,. honQ~~ble, ~nd s~~lt honor Him, 

,not dQing,thine own ways" nor, finding 'thine own' pleasure, 
nor speaking thin~ own. words, then' shalt ,thou delight'thy-

~: ",' .,' "', - self 'in the Lord." . , .. ' \' ' , 
" ; . '(3) The statutes. of the Lord are .right rejoiCing, the heart .. 

, ,(4) The Lord reigneth; let the earth. rejoice. ' 
,(5) Enter into His gates with thanksgiving· ~~4 i"to lIis. courts . 

'with praise. ' " " -: .,', '" . , -

~ -
'.' > 

• f" . 

" . , ~ 

. (6) Wherefore it is lawful to do well on the Sabbath day., ' 
l"\ ", ',(7) "The Sabbath will be a tiresome d~y or a glad d~y just ac:', 

: ~ '):3," ,.,> !., cording to the' way you treat it." -Isa. 5~:6-7. " .• , ' 
"Obedience to God helps to~make the Simbath a glad day." 
I John 5 :3. ,', ..' , ." " : " 
Some' one has said. that the little strings gd.to make up a , 

'concert as well as the great, but if, the little' strings are out 
. of tune, the' effect is spoiled. ,The' Sabbath is :one' of the 
"s~rings that'make up the Christian 'life. ,If we do not kee,p 
. the Sabbath _ as we should, we put that string o.ut '~f'- tune 

, ~,~.' . and ~poi1, the harmony of our lives. ' 

.<: (10) '- .' "This is the day the Lo~d 'has 'made, 
\ He calls the hours HIS own;. ' . 
'-Let heaven rejoice, let earth be glad,' 

,And praise surround· the throne." 

, ' 

'Another six days' work ~s done, . , 
, Another Sabbath is begun; ", 
, Return my soul, enj oy thy rest, " ' 

, Improve the day. that ,Go~ has blest 

In holy duties let the day,.' ", 
,In holy pleasures' pass away;" 

" ',How sweet a Sabbath thus to spend, 
"In hope of one that ne'er. shall: end. 

~, ' 

lr, 

, ".' . , 

, " 

i' 



-1-Responsive ~eading , ~ . 
, Leader-Why should we be glad to keep the SabJjath? 
1u,.'0,s-(I) Because it is one of God's commands.' . , .. , "'" 

- "Thou shalt there'fore obey the voice o:f the Lord, and ' , 
do His commandments." " 
"To obey is better than sacrifice." .. : .' ' 

(2) Because Jesus kept the Sabbath. . .. ' j.. . 

"And as His custonlwas, He went'into'the'sYJ:lagogv.e 
on the Sabbath day." , .",,~ ," ,.' ,':' 
"The Son of Man is' Lord even of the Sabbath day." 
"The Sabbath was ,made for man." . 

-( 3) Because we can show our love in this way.. . ,. ; 
. "For this is toe love of God, that we keep His com-

mandments." . 
"If ye love Me, keep My" commandments." , . 
"And this is love that we walk after His command~ ", 

, ments." 
·:8-80ng, 

'1 

I 

When we walk with the Lord, in the light of His word, 
, What a glory He sheds on our way, '. ' " 

While we' do His good will He abides with us still, : 
And with all who will trust and obey. 

CHORUS. 
Trust and obey, for there's no other way 
To be happy in Jesus but to trust ,and ,obey .. 

Then in fellowship sweet we will. sit at His feet, 
ot we'll walk by His side in the way; , 

What He says we will do, where He sends we 'will go, .i" 

N ever fear, only trust and obey. 

. , 
. ". ~, . 

~ Talk by Superintendent ',' "",I' , {.~, • 

, "How can children make the Sabbat~ a happyday~"·. . ",' I 
l~ Thoughts given by Juniors on the question:. ..-:" " '. 

" ·'How can. children help in making the Sabbath a glad day for older .. 
people?" '. 

11 ~Closing thought given in concert 
~'Christ is the central character in the New Testament. What He 
did, He did 'as Quist the Savior.' He always observed the Sab
bath. . W·hen such a Christ says, 'The Sabbath was made for man," 
He teaches,it to be for all men, .through all time." (A. H. Le.wis.) . 

12-Closing . song 

A SABBATH HYMN. 
When. the sun is in the ~est, 

When all nature sinks to rest ; 
Then our six days' work is done, 

Then the Sabbath has begun. 

In the morn when we arise, 
Sabbath sunlight in the skies . 

Fill our hearts with thoughts of Thee" 
And Thy bounty full and free.· ., . 

. 1 
" ' 

Here within this house we raise ' 
Solemn prayer and' song of praise, 

On this day that God has given, 
Chosen day of all the seven. 

,. , ' ' ~," . 

'CSarah,L~; Wardner.) 
(Tune, Pleyel's Hymn.)' 

'. 

", . ,,',' 

.• " 'I 

r· 
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Contrlbatlnc 114 tor 

. ,aoolAll OF PRAYER 
. Fourtla 'W .. IE of April 

'Pray for an increased interest and' at:" . 
tendance 'of the prayer meeting and all 
church ,services. . 

That it may be truly the ligh~ .~hat 
lighteth the whole world because It- l~ a 
consecrated body that earnestly and datly 
'seeks to follow the teachings and ex,: 
ample of the great Master and Teacher. 

BLUETS 
The Spring. is weaving herself .a veil 

Afar on the meadow-grass; " 
Gossamer-patterned, and snowfiake.-pale . 

Where the wandering shower-wlDds pass. , 
Her loom shines green ',mid the, melting snow, 

An golden with April· sun, . '.' 
And her sunbeam shuttles· gleam to and fr9" 

Where' the little brown ·rabbits run. 

The Spring has woven herself a veil 
Far flung on the dew-sweet grass, , 

. From. sedge-bar~ed h~lIow .to u~land s:wa1e 
Where the ghmmeTmg' blrd-wmgs pass. . 

She ·has bound it close on her dusk-d~rk haIr, 
But clear through. its flower-sweet lace; 

We may cakh the' vision' ofs'pringtime' there, 
And··a glimpse of her laughing face.' . 

. . -Martha Haskell Clark, .. 

· MISSION STUDY ON CHINA 
D~AR M~s. CROSL~Y:. .' .. 

'In some recent-'news from Wisconsin, it 
was mentioned that 'an ideal of Mrs. Bab
cock's our Woman's Board corresponding , - . 

secret~ry, has be~n to ~~ve ~ ¥is.sion study. 
class In each Woman S soclety.ln the de
nomination. That's an ideal '0£ mine, too, 
for I am sure that we are not likely to 
be much interested in what we don't ·know 
about, and hence' the importance of being 
well-informed regarding oth~ parts of the 
world where our heart-interest can and 
should go, even though our feet 'mar nev~r 

. touch their shores. nor move to greet thelr 
peoples.' , '. . . 

In. Shanghai, we have an otga~llzat1on 
known as the American Woman's Club. 
The cluh offers membership in. various de
partments, .' musical, literary, social, . and 

social' service, . in ~hich' to' 'work aDd. ~t9. 
enjoy the benefits, therefroni~ The menl~'· 
bership of the club is. drawn ·from . Ameri ... ' . , 
can women~' of . many classes-teachers. 
doctors; 'missionaries, women in·.business,.,. 
wives of men in 'representative business. 
concerns, and 'of COnsular' ·.ofticialS:-& : 
thoroughly .democratic American, organiza~, 

I tion- of over three·, hundred · members.: . 
rwice a month a' tea. 'and 'geJlt~ral pr~ .- ..... . 
gram. is held,.' w,hile·,the·. departmental· ...... ' 
meetings are conducted,'. in smaller,' groups' 
at more irregular intervals. ..... '. 

Last y~r ,the' Literary department· .r
ranged an outline fo~ the' .study . of China." 
Thinking that this outline'. might . be .of 
definite help to some of your readers' in 
a study of China, I am sending it to you 
with suggested reading lists: . . 

CHINA 

A Suggested Outli", fOr'S,.", 
I. PHYSICAl. FEATUllb 

1. Geography . . .' . . . 
(a) Climate, soil, minerals land food pr:od. 

'. (b)ctsMo~tains, eartlMiuakes, river. uWt 
floods . 

(c) . Native animals, bh'ds~ Sowers' and", .... 
trees '. 

2.. Scenery i.. :' ..' . ". . . 
(a) Characteristic. ddJe'rences between the 

East, West. North' and· South . 
,. (b)· '_Picturesque sections .' 

. ( 1) Gorges of 'the 'Y;mgtse 
(2) The wild Szechuen: 

". . (3)' A trip into Yunnan 
, ":,, (c) Importa~t: cities .. .: 

.' 3. Great· works 
:' ~. (a) Canal System : 

(b) The Great Wall .. 
. . (c) The' salt gabelle '.' 

'-

'4~ . Great undeveloped:resources 
, " (a) Roads,'railways; forest'ration, 

iron, etc ... ' 
II. TH£ ~OPLE . 

.' 1. .. Ethnology 
'. -(a) Aborigiries . . -

(b) . Conquering races . , 

.\ -

i '. 

2~ . History . . .'. _ / .' 
. (a) The deyetopmentoi'ihe nation·' 

3. Institut~ons..... .... '; 
(~)The clan '.'. . .. ,~'i 
(b)' .. The' system of, Village Govemment 
(c) 'The Guilds. , . . . : 

4. 'Classes . ! . 

(a) .. The scholar, 
tisan and' soldier . 

5. . LiVIng conditions .. . '.,' . . ." ; .... . .'. . 
.. (a) ,The- rich-the. middle clas~the·'poor.. . 
6.- C-hinese Customs-;-Etiquette . and, Ancient .. 

Ceremonials -" '" " _ . 
(a). Marriage and burial cllstoms. .':..'~i .•.. 
(b 1 The four . most ittlpotfant _ f~s~.·: ;~f' -, 

": 'the year.' '.': ".'.; , ',' , ." ... ·i:,:.\,,· ..... ·. 
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...(c) ~Sh~g~ai reli~ous and civil parades:- . cqUld~be niCJ.de: by~a~., co.nunittee:,,·in··dlafPi 
. ,l,"~ :, .thelr slgD1&~ance . .' ' . especlallh Hone were not near a~'b .. ~ 
, '" .7 .. (a) 'The. ChlD~se man 10 the home "'p~ .... , \ i~k' '·;t'(J;·~.(d "" .,.t" }'~.' .,-j.h';'" ~.".r.;~ "', ,,_.i rfa~.: 

-8( ) 'Th Ch' h·ld\ u on W~l'I'Y"~ raw ,I .f e·Js.w '1 0 a 9:(:) Th: Ch:~:: ~~man' sjpgie · Yolillne like' 'Bishop's"Brashford'$ 
, (1).~: ~er. work,' p~sition, influence, '~China::'-~n":'blt~rp~et-a1:iart'J· '··W01lt<t~'1t~l 

!;'. ; prlvd~g~s ~nd'f«:stra1D~s. '. ' ' hghtful and very .well worth-:-while. 
• t .••. 

(2) .. Companson 1D pOSition with,. other When I write again I may tell you' too 
Oriental women . " , . .... - '.' 

'(3) "Women of Chinese history and lit- 'something of a most InterestIng talk which 1-' 
\ 
' .. , . ~". 

: ,erature . . ' I recently . listened ·tt>-4a,.·destnption of a 
.(4) ,What Chi~ese wo~en are doiitg for journey,into the' 'heart:',Joi' far' Yunnan-

the betterment of their sex, ,given. by Mrs'.' Mary: Ninde Gamewell, 
Svggested ReadiNg . whose name you will notice I 'mentioned in 

·.GSNDAL 
China and the Chinese .... :~ ........................ ~ ... Giles 

; Ghina:' An ' Interpretation .................. Basbford, 
" ,'The Changing Chiriese ..................................... Ross 

,Rex Christus ................................................ Smith 
..Gr,ooIlAPHY , 

Richard's Comprehensive Geogr'aphy of the 
~' Chinese Empire ' . : . , 

'China: An Interpretation .............. ~ ..... Bash£ord 
~SN1aY , 

A Yankee on the Yangtse ..... , ........................ Geil 
'Travels in the Middle Kingdom ............ Wilson' 
The Gateway to China ......................•... Gamewell 

QlAf WORKS' • 
An Official Guide to ,Eastern Asia~ Vol. IV. 

China: <Aiy the Imperial Japanese Govern
ment Railways 

'fa PIOPLI 
Chinese Characteristics .............................. Smith 
Village and Town.Life in China 
, .', .' Y.,K. Leong and L. K. Tao' 

. Village Life in Chin~~ ................. .; ... : ..... ~ ....... Smith 
, Things 'Chinese ... ~ ............................................ Ball 

HISTORY 
Sketch of Chinese History ............................ Pott 

. Outlines of Chinese History ~ ....... Li Ung Bing 
The ,Ancient History of. China .................. Hirth 

This year the subject of study has been 
'·Intellectual Features of. Chinese Life: 
The Art." A wonderful opportunity has 
been afforded for study and for visits to 
private collections ~f rare, and' beautiful 

, " specimens' of these productions of a, peo
, . ,pIe with a great art history. Another 

time I will write at greater length on this 
'$ubject~ giving the program and telling you 
,of some of the beautiful collections which 
it has been my privilege with others to see. 

We ,missionaries' have considered some 
~f the meetings and visits to see collec

", tions, among the choicest of our oppor-
tUnities for a better und~rstanding of .the 
peOple among whom w~ live. While most 
of you would be privileged to see com

.' paratively few specimens il1~strating this 
. . study, that need' not deter anyone from 

enjoying an interesting and informing 
course of study, as selections of material 

the list as .the author of the bOOk~' "The, 
G 'Ch'" , ateway to . l~a. " ' :,' " . 

Hoping ,'that' ·this ,material may be· of 
some service to ,some·, of :you,: ,'" , ,.: 

Faithfully yours,' .. " 
: " MARy:R: .'DAVIS. 

P. S.-I must not mail this letter with-. 
out adding that we,h~v,e.,just had the great 
pleasure of seejng' Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
G. Davis as they were in, Shanghai twenty- ' 
four hours while on their ,way to Manila, 
after' a very rough passage from San 
Fr~ncisco. Weare looking for.w~rd to 
their return to Shanghai in May" when 
we hope that their stay here can be lon~r. ' 

u. S. P. O. Box 714, 
S hanghai~ China. . 

March 12, 1920. 

M. R. D. 

IUNUTES OF' WOMAN'S BOARD 
April 6, 1920, the Woman's Executive 

Board met with Mrs. H. N. Jordan. The 
members- in attendance were: 'Mrs. O. U. 
Whitford, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Mrs. H. N. 
Jordan, Mrs. G. E~ Crosley, ,Mrs. A~ E. ' 
Whitford, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. L. M. 
Babcock, Mrs. E. D. Van Hom. 

In the absente of the President, Mrs. 
L. M. Babcock, presided. Mrs., Babcock 
read Psalms 121, 122, and Mrs. J .H. 
Babcock offered prayer. Minutes of the 
March meeting were ,read. 

The Treasurer gave the report for 
March. rotal r~ceipts for the month 
were $766.56; disbursements, , $899.25. 
This report 'was ad9pted, and the Treasurer 
then read the quarterly report. The total 
receipts for the quarter were $2,093.60; 
disbursements, $1,009.25; leaving a bal
ance April· 1 of $1,084~35. It was voted 
to adopt this report. Mrs. Whitford' also 
read .two letters from Rev. W. C. Whit
ford, 'treasurer of General ~ference. 

Mrs. Babcock, Corresponding' Secretary, ,cept that it was only a common carpenter',: 
read letters from Mr. 'N. O. Moore,River- hatchet that she wielded. It was Carrie 
side, Cal.; Secretary Edwin 'Shaw; the Nation,: great and motheriy,who, with heart 
Federation of Women's Boards; and a'4 bleeding for the womer) and, children of-her 
communication from' the Interchurch Stat~, 'went forth 'to awaken a stronger 
World Movement. sentiment of law enforcement. . 

On motion it was yoted that we recom- A thQrn iit the flesh, the brewers and dis-'. 
nlend the use of the tract, "Bible Read~ tillers' of the ,entire nation" massed their 
ings ron Sabbath and Sunday," for the fQrces against the State. But the fortifica~ 
foundation of the program for 'Sabbath tions could not· be shaken or batter' ed'down' 
Rally Day, May 15, to be used in our 
w-omen's societies, allowing each society by ridicule, fraud or lies-Kansas remained 
to add something of local interest. . true. Delegations from' all parts of the 

It was voted that Mrs. Daland be re- Union and from Canada arid the uttermost 
quested to prepare the Program of Prayer parts of the world came to investigate, only 
for May... to go' away wearing sunflowers on their 

An invitation from the Milton Junction bonnets and praising Kansas prohibition. 
Ladies' Aid Society was extended through .A. candidate for governor ran' ~n a plat
Mrs. Van Horn, for the Woman's Board form for resubmission in 191-4. He was 
to l11eet with them in their regular' ses_',-beaten by a majority of upward of one-' 
sion on Wednesday, April 14. It was half million, and since then no fool has' 
voted to accept the invitation of the Mil- cared to monkey with ,the Kansas Pro- " 
ton Junction Ladies' Aid Saciety. hibition buzz saw .. ' . 

Motion made and carried that we ad- .Kansas in the last year of the saloon re-
journ to meet with Mrs. O. U. Whitford, gine wa~ almost hopelessly bankrupt. ,Her 
on Monday, May 3, 1920. Minutes of the ,bonded Indebtedness' 'amounted to almost 
meeting were' read and approved. two millions o~ dollars' on January 1, 1916, 

. MRS. LESTER M.' BABCOCK, the last dollar ,of all bonded indebtedness 
Vice-President. was paid 'and her .'bonds .burned at a, great 

MRS. EDGAR D. VAN HORN, celebration on the capitol grounds. ' :.-
. :. Recording $ecretary. In t~e meantime, 'Kansas ,people have 

.. \ ,., .' reached a greater . per capita wealth, $1,-
. I,' 630.06, than any 'otherState~ Th.eyalso 

,- .. ).'," BLEEDING KANSAS" lead in the average bank deposits. ... '. 
Ali"the plag~es of Job have been visited.. . In proportion to the popUlation she has 

upon .Kans~s .. Flames and shotguns of the fewer pa'upers, fewer renters and more 
,border wars gave place to famine, and home owners than any other State. Every 
fall].ine gave way to the' Civit War. itself. fifth family in the State owns an automo~ . 
Born in the hotbed of crime and violence, biJe. Her publi~schools are· of the. very 
~ursed in famine, followed by swarms of best and are the .pride of her people. Under 
grasshoppers and locusts that hid the sun, saloons in 1880 her 'illiteracy reached: 49 
the State of Kansas began its, existence. per cent.; no:w it is . less than 2 per cent.· .: 
There. were ten years in which the nights When several years' ago a threatened fia-c . 
were made' horrid by Indian 'depredations. ancial crash ruined 'many, of the strongest 
Chaos rode in the saddle. This is the story- banks of the country it was the ¥bankers of 
of "bleeding Kansas." prohibition Kansas that wired "Draw on 11s 

Fighting against the murderous guerrilla for $50;000,000 and as much ~ore,'if neces
hosts of slavery, she "dug in" with her sod· sary, to save the' cr:ash," and the financial 
houses" resolved to hold the wide prairies market of the country struggled to it,S fe,et,·· 
for none save the free. . stood erect and made its bow of profound' 

Kansas soon became the front tr,ench for 'gratitude to prohibition Kansas.' , '. . 
prohibition. For almost thirty. years now W.hen war was 'declared ,upon Germany. 
she has held high the beacon light for pro- by the United ,States, Kansa$ was oneaf ;, 
!'tibiti!ln and has been the recognized leader the very first States to'fill h~r quota. Hav-- . ~, 
In thIS ref<?rm., '. ing outlawed the c sal~on agenerati«;)n ago, 

It· .~as In 1900' when. there arose a no other State laid'qpon'the:altaro£.world 
pro¢lt!tess with an awakeIi~g trumpet,ex- democracy a finer and c1eaneranny of boys .. 
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, '<~an:di4 ,Kansas., ,The following statement crat'ic family~We elect our pastors; \ re-
, isatttibuted to General Wood: , ceivemembers into the ·church by "vote ,of 

;. '~l,~find that Kan.sas, boys and men grade the congregation and ,we ,are, voting; upon 
far hIgher-in morals, obedience and stamina the location of, our, denominational build
~ the men, of 'other camps. The per- ing. 
centage of vice diseases among them is the . The stren'gth of our form of govern-

"smallest that has ever before been found ~ent is our habit, after election, of acc<ept
in a camp, and the discipline is the best I' ing the decision of the majority. In our 
have ever seen. We attribute, this to pro- home, town there has been a lively conflict ' 
hibition in K~nsas. These boys were of opinion concerning the opposing candi
brought up in a clean atmosphere-they dates for mayor. It was an unusually ex-

. started, right. Tell the Kansas people for citing contest. This is two '" days after the 
me tJIat they have the finest, the cleanest, ele~tion, ~nd the public mind is now. as 

, the healthiest' and the most vigorous soldiers qutet as ~f there. had been no election. 
, in 'point of endurance, we have ever seen~ The ques~tons at' tssu~ have been settled, 
, ' :-Theofficial records show this." . a?d that IS the end of It. The beate!l can-

.Kansas will not be the first State to break dtdate was the first to congratulate hiS s!1c
" ' 'tile' ranks., She will now join hands with cess!ul.op~onent:. There may be something 
· , the nations of the world and give every Chrlsthke In poht!cs. , ., ' 

possible help in driving the liquor traffic I . do not myself know Just. when our 
from the face of the earth.-:-W. I. Herwig, fam~ly. ballot box~or the locatton of ~he 
Superintendent Anti-Saloon, League. pub!lshlng house Will close. I know that 

, we In our home have voted for what seemed 
, to us best. Our first duty is done. Our ' ,unus TO 'THE SMITHS-THE WHOLE next duty is to be heartily 'in favor of the 
FAMILY fair decision of the majority. ~f we find 

UNCLE OLIVER that the 'place for which. we did not vote 
~ SMITHS: , is successful we wish heartily tocongratu-

.,' I have a mind to' say something 'about the late those, who are in ,the majority; ~at is, 
location of the denominational building; we mean to manifest the same Cnristlike 
first·of all that I am glad we have got so spirit concerning our church election ,that 
far along as to decide that we must have' oilr defeated candidate for mayor did after 
such, a building. The matter has been a our city election. If 'we do not manifest 
I~g time under consideration, and now the this spirit we are hardly fit to be members 

. question: is not whether we shall build, but of the democratic Smith' family. We sin
where'cerely hope that everyone of us will exe~

We Smiths ~re a democratic family. We cise this Christian spirit; and that all will 
have no official board or ruling elder to say work together as a unit in the accomplish
for us just what what -shall be done. We ment of what 'we need so much as a family. 

, decide, for ourselves. by vote, every one of Let us all be.good sports. 
Us being a voter. This may. or may not be 

, the best way to do. It may be said that 
. some of our younger brothers and sisters do 

,: not understand every question well enough 
, to' vote for what is best. Yet it is our set
tled way of doing. It, may be said with 

, -truth that some 0 of the citizens of our re
~lic are not well enough informed to be 

':inte1li~nt voters, yet it is the settled policy 
, 'of, ()UI"" fr~ government that all shall have 
" the'right to vote.' It is possible that a gov
,eming'board in the Smith family could de
,~'morewise1y than all of us just where 

.. .' ... ~ publi~ing house should be. But we are 
;~~the very nature of the case a demo-

NOTES FROM THE SOUTHWEST 
I feel sure that RECORDtR readers will 

be interested in hearing about the interest 
in ,the Sabbath question which has devel
oped in Fort Smith, Arkansas, recently. 
, In order that you may understand how 
God has brought this about, it may be well 
for me to begin by: telling of the chance 
meeting with a man on the train about two 
months, ago. During ,the conversation 
I leamedthat he was a minister of the 
gospel and a field missionary for a branch ' 
of the Baptist denomination Called New 
Testament Mission~ry Baptists; that~ his, 
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home wa~ ip., Fort Smitl~, and ~hat .there 
was a church' o~ forty' or fifty members'in 
that .city. ' This man, Elder F. W. Carroll 
by name,:· was verY' willing to' talk on the 

- Sabbathqtiestidn and readily accepted the 
literature I gave hini, prolllising to study 
it carefully and to give the' question a 
prayerful consideration., .. . . 

In the correspondence which followed 
this meeting; Elder Carrol.! and a pastor 
of the church in Fort Smith, Elder C. R. 
Braswell, both expressed themselves as be
ing. practically convinced that the Seventh 
Day is' the Sabbath, but desired that I 
shQuld, visit Fort Smith and present the 
truth to the church. It was therefore ar
ranged that I should' go March 28 'and 
assist with some evangelistic meetings. I 
stayed with them nine days, preaohing 
every night p.nd on Sunday morning I pre
sented. the Sabbath question.., .-

It is ,impossible to say yet what the 're-' 
'suIt will be. One woman began the ob
servance, of the Sabbath while '1 was there, 
another assured me before I left that she 
would never work another Sabbath. 
Many. others are convinced of the truth 
but do not see how they can practice Sab-, 
bath observance now. I ask your prayers 
that the seed sown may bear fruit to the 
glory of God. , ' 

At this writing Brother C. C. Van Horn. 
and I are at Little Prairie and have held . 
four . meetings. The interest is exce,ed
ingly good and the attendance better than 
we had dared hope for. ~ We need the 
prayers of God's children in behalf of the 
work and the workers in this much neg
lected field. 

R. J. SEVERANCE, 
Missionary ~vangelist 
, ., for the Southwest. 

M~j{~f~fl~~ '=th~~ti~~ltr 
~~:~~r~~~;ll'::eth:t~~~::t::.~·'· 
was . furnished· us by HoseaW. Rood, of 
Madison.-En.]··. .. _ ,. '. 

Dr. and Mrs. Louis R~Head, of Wisc~)li~ 
sin Avenue,' entertained on Sunday· at ,a 
family dinner-party in honor of the eighty
seventh birthday anniversary of Dr. Head's 
nlother, Mrs. Charles Rollin, Head. ' , 

Coming to Wisconsin in 1848, on the, day 
tne old territory. entered: statehood, and·· 
bearing her part' faithfully \,ifi its material 
and intellectual development,· Mrs. .Head 
may well be estimated ·~s one of the best., 
~ypes of pioneer worpanhood.Her interest 
in the old Albion Academy, which at one 
time divided honors with Beloit and Milton 
c911eges and our own ~tate University, was 
great--equalled perhaps only by that of,her 
late 'husband, Dr. C~ R. Head, a loved and 
sel f-sacrificing trustee of the' institution. 

Arid so it isnot surprising,that for many 
years on birthdays' and holidays Mrs. Head 
has been the recipient· 'of calls,gree.ting" 
cards and telegrams of congratulations from. 
different l£'egi9ns,ahd ~hat such graduates of 
Albion as ex-Governor Alva' Adams, . of 
Colorado, the late Justice Charles R. Bar~ 
deen, of this State, and Senator Knute Nel
son held her' in,emory ilJ 'high appreciation 
and affection. "Forward!" is the motto of 
Wisconsin, and the motto of its god daugh
ters. 'N 0 outsiders can _ever know all of 
the duties or privileges known -to those who 
"bore the heats and burden of the day," 
nor can the' know the p-eace ari$ing from 
each well-accomplished task. But some light 
is cast by the repetition of. Mrs. }Jead's own 
words, utt~red to a· f,riend as together they 
watched the aeroplane exhibition over Lake 
Monona one year ago: ~ .. -

,"I arriveA in· Wiscon.sin before' lierday· 
of railroads., I, saw oxen in general use, 

'and saw them give p e'to horses. 11ten 
Without the Holy . Spirit we have no came steam-cars arrd st mboats. The tete

power of expulsion. We may give our· graph followed' and t -sewing machine. 
orders, hut they will ,not be obeyed. ' Yet Velocipedes, telephone and Victrolas, e1ec~ 
'''y~ .sh!lll receive dynamic· when the Holy tric ears and bicycles, fa achin~ry and, 

N ady, Ark., ' . 
APril .12,192(1.' 

Sp1rlt IS come Upon you"-and then would automobiles appear~d. And now the flying 
the book of life contain entries of this shin- cars of the air. Oh, I have had wonderfUl ' 
ing order: "And the church, filled with the experiences-a wonderful life ! ,And thoUgh 
~oly Spirit, rebu~ed the unclean spir.it, say- I have had sorrows and anXieties in 'the' 
mg: 'Come out of him !' And t~e command loss of many dear to me, still as my life liaS:; 
of the church was obeyed.-Dr. I., H. been, arid with all, of its,lessons reckoned,. I .. ' 
J o:w~tt. . ., ., . '., 'would not have, one day, changed!" . , .' 

~', ... . 

, r 
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, :6:' mlsiTuAnON'AS TO ,lom.mON· ,though by the narrowest margin. ' She 
, The experim.ent of prohibition enforced amended' her constitution' in I 884, forever 

, ,,' by the' national Govetjlment. is now to be, pro~ibiting the manufacture or sale' of iri-
, tried ,Oli the largest scale and in the most ,'tox~cating liql:1or within the State., :, . 
thorough way the world has known. FC?rty- ~ere., and there 1~a1 option for .towns 

, five of the forty-eight States in the Amer- 3:~d counties' was tried and several western 
icart Union have approved the amendment States became converts to' temperance. In 

,of ·the Constitution to' this effect. 'N 0 less 1872, for the first time, a prohibition presi
· than .. thirty-three of the individual. States dential' candidate . was nQminated and, 

, had formally passe4, over to ,pr9hibition th0ll:gh he polled only 5,600 votes, the na
,·when Congress pr.opos~d the constitutional tioI)al movement, w~s definitely launched. 
change. . . I,t was always ridiculed and, though it se
. There is much talk of the act as an at-· cur~d .. only 230,000 votes when PreSident 
tempt to force prohibition. upon an unwill- Wilson was elected four years, ,ago, ,it kept 
ing people, and the liquor interest is mak- aliv.e. 

" ing every effort to defeat . it by an active Then came the change of m~thod which 
propaganda and the expenditure of a very , has so successfully carried the nation and" 

· large amount of money~ But in view of . which is' the most sin~larly adroit and ef
the facts above stated it may be accepted fective political campaign the c<?untry has 
that the law will stand and the experiment , known. . 

, will be thoro':Jghly. tried. The result of .' The temperance people adopted the tac.;. . 
·the experiment may be to convince the tics of their opponents. Hitherto the pro
American people that the act is unwise, but hibitionists had stood aloof from the po-

, th~re is small room to doubt that after long litical parties, while the liquor interests had 
and persistent. depate it is in full accord known no distinction. They had main
with their deliberate purpose, and· that it tained a lobby in Washington supplied with 
will therefore be thoroughly tried and, abundant funds" which were used lavishly 
whether for better or. worse, ,will' not be in supporting whichever might in 'any field 
lightly' changed.* I "',, . ' be the dominant political' party. 
" It may be worth, ~hile, therefore;· to. re- The prohibitioriists took ~pa political 
view the history of the movement. Strong' scheme, which had been successfully used 

~ drink was substantially universal a~d un- in' a small Ohio town and 'Organized the 
· questi~ned in the' early· h~story ,of' the' coun- ,Anti~Saloon League. They directed their 
" try. About a hund~ed years ago the~e was attack against a concrete object. The sa

the beginning of a :tetnperance 'movement . loon, besides being the' chief rallying point 
which in the' early' thi8rties gained ,some of the evil forces of \ every community, had, 
headway in 'N ew ,~~gland under the pow- especially in the, cities, largely fallen under 

, ,e,ful aid of Dr. Lyman Bee~h~:. In ~8so the control, or become the prope'rty, of the 
Vermont adopted the pro.hlbltl0n legtsla- great brewers. With a skill and a worldly 
tion,~ and Was followed by Maine in 1851. 'wisdom which have 'been described as "con
The movement rapidly spread and ,.with~n 'st~ntly outwitting the cleverest politicians," 
the next half dozen years it was adopted 111 tHey turned public sentiment for or against 
s~ttle, dozen States from Massachusetts to th~ candidate, whet~er Republican or Dem
Nebraska. But ,a reaction quickly foll~w- ocrat, according as he supported their side. 

\ ed' and ten States repealed their actIon By January .1, 1917, nineteen States had 
, within twenty years. By J902 three others enacted prohibition laws, and similar laws 
did. the sam~. Maine alone stood firm. 'were pending in others. Then the ~eague 

".That this is the view of the situation taken turned its attention to Congress and quickly 
by-careful, thinkers abroad may be seen in the succe'eded in making the District of Colum
statement in the London "Spectator" of January 
19,',,1919: "The decision of more than t!tree~ bia dry. Congress bore 'Witness that the 
quarters of the ,States in America'to prohiblt in-, tempe.ra' nce wave wa,s rapl'dly sweeping 
toxlcatlng drink is a political portent that no 

,thlilking, person, can disregard .. " . The one over the country. The war created the 
thing that is certain is that tqe American por-
·tent, can· not be laughed. away as the act ota favorable opportunity ; and the first na-

. few ,. social experlmenter-s and high-soured d 

.' crank8. : RIght or wrong,' pracUcable, or im- tional success of the. league was pushe 
:~tf~~~ble, it is the considered wor4 ~f a great. with such vigor'in the passing of 'laws pro-

hibiting ,:the use of, ~the ~ ~ails, .. for. sending,'· forced" is gro~i~~y; ;abun9an~ . ~"J~ "~«; ,ya:-',' 
advert~setllents of .liquor;:iand· ~hipmet)ts' of·. '~f'iety~nd,extep.t'Qi . the~ be~~s;tb~: ;h~!.cr 
liquor. into the dry.,' States, that l 'reinf()rced ensued.:.,':::.". ." "..,H., .'" ; ", .:.;': ,. 

f by the widespread. feeling that l!quor drink-' .; This.' then. is .the· situation today..: '.' So' Jar, .. ' ~;."'" 
ing might endanger the issue of the war~ ',as legislation ,can do it',thi.s ena~tment·IlJ.\lSt. .: 
and by the growing influence of the', suf~, ,be aecep~e~d whdther it. is, wise .or. ·foolish. " ' 
frage. of women.,· the 'amendment- 'of. the' "as the will ~ the' Amencan .. people. How- ! 

Constitution was' adopted in December of : ever empha lC the protest -.. or loud the de-
the same year;. , ,<Thirteen :lllonths.later it. ': ma!1d .in S0!l'~;RP'rt,~'~) ~9~i ,,<~efere?dul!1~ 
was rati6ed by the States~ and .. became,'an . there~,.l$ n:o.;.~~lg~t~St- pro&pec:t .~at :,;thls,w~ll: 
integral ,part· of the permanent law: ,of.. the .. ;Qe tn~~, :01.",: 1~ .1~ ~lJ.ou14' be, th~: It:)Y~1:l1~ '. 
land~. '," .;., : ',' ,'.' ;', :.' :::::,: ,~hange,~es~tt1atlon., W,e,are.l1n49\lb~lY, 
Th~s in a iittle' over thirty years"wi~ gr~at Ijving i~in.:~' n~w' world, .as. ~s, ~Qai,ti~\lall:y~~;: ::, " " 

political ~k~ll and the constan~.appea1,t0!he N,ew :ld~as_"aRd ,ne~ ;sch~mes,.cOtl~.t:'()nt;}lS 1,:. ' 

best sentIment of, the, ,people;.)flr a' .campalgn· on all". SIdeS. . . Whether; the ttd~ 1~ .. a~ i ;l,~, .... : '. 
that:covered, the' :entire .' ·count,ry·~and,<with:.: flood and:.'~rt1ns ,on to ·,fortune'~ ~Q:~Q.g@Y ,_. 
the, effective' debate 'whiclt' hot~ :antagonism ~e able surely to determin~~:::; 'B,u,t, as,::,r .. es- .'. 
made' necessary~"the';'fight wa's' w·on.;'·" .. : .. : .' ident: ,W'il~on' has ,said,. ~'Any m~n :)Vho.:~-. ~ '; 

WC·,:are."not p'tonouncing'upon .its wis-.sists the pres~~~tides,~t.hat..,r.un in the~:w~l(fl : . 
dotn~; .. That is' yet'rto ,be :·demonstrated,' and' .. ~i11 ,find! ·.himself , thro!,n;-~pon' ,a •. sho~ . so: . ;' : . 
it is: bitterly:oppose4 by- ":maiiy~ , on:': both ',high ,'and: barrentha~ ~tWlll seem 'as' If .he· ;, ,. 
moral \';an'd . 'P9litical '·-grb~rtas. >: :'We' 'ar~; ··had ;been 'separated' from~ ihis . huma,p kind 
mereiy,·callirig·a~ntion to ;ibf·hist(jrj "'foX' '.;: forever." -: ..... "'''':I,~.. " , .' '. 

the better understanding of the pr~~~t;tt sit- This··may· be true' '.iflimited to. those \.,' 
uation. '::,' ,,'~ ,';, :,' : '. , '. , .. ' , : moven1en~s, ·which .- time: ~ill' prove: to~ be' . 

It, is a mistaKe to .regard,jt as a :sp~?- ,really tides. , .For the contrary is ltrue 'with 
modie .. movement,. 'or, the. result' ::sitllply'o,£ ... the' frequent ',and tlllJ1ultuous'~ : movements' 
transient!;,and'. exciting: conditions. ~ .. :W~" ;which~ire;merely.waves' piled·'tip'·and; rush- . 
hav~.seen no reference: to the:"work,.of one:: .ed forwarli by<'sOme $udden' ~d' 'which: 
quiet" . persistent woman, ~hich had!, thor~·. ·will "<ho~" an~ disa~pear' as ~uddenly "as J ~~:, :,' 
oughly prepared the .. ground.:.'Mrs. Mary' aros,e ... ' . " ,.. ' . " >, • • 

Hunt gave herself, for-many r.ear.s .to secur-: ·.~ere IS. nC? .e~ldent '~eason for., the' be- .' 
ing ~heena~tme.nt.of ,a la~ requlrlng~regu-hef that pr~hlbltion as 1t .stands tOday, ~~ 
-tar Instruction In the' pubhc' . schools In the ' longs to th~s. etass. . . It IS .a great s~uil 
evil o'f intoxicating drink, 'with: such:'·suc-· ,and, ~cono~l1c eXl>erlm~nt me4 Oil. a :·great . 
cess that before her death not verylong ago . scale:," It involves issue~ that will tundeq> 
it had been secured inevety State 'of the into the' li~e, of th~·· nati~n, 'and, '~ndeed,.of. . 
Union. A generation of young people had,: . t~e world. It must h«: fac~d serlo.usly~d.' ' .. 
grown up wh() :hav~ heard this teaching. . gtven . e~ery"o,pp~rtuntty ,of .p~oV1ngol.ust 

However' 'strenuous may I be ·the efforts what ~~lS worth, In·~he. ,conv~cti~n th~t ~e . 
of its enemies to defeat ,prohibition legisla- . American p~oplewt1! .besure ,to sustain 
tion or enforcement in any State, or how- only that wh~ch ~o!lt.nbu~es. to the deveJop
ever flagrant may be the practice of certain ment and ultt~ate~s~~bbs~lng .~f t~e. fOrm' 
vices and the 'useof various dangerous and of democracy, and clvlhzation. it) ,,,hlCh they., 
debauching drugs, there is no prob~bility have .c<?~~itted themselves:, '. " .. , ... '.' 
that the .amendment of the Constitution. of . Prohlblti.on. undoubted~'y, bas unb~~l~ 
the United States will be removed, or that aspects \vhlch can not ,be 19nor.ed,~at\dgo! .. " 
nullifying legislation can 'be successfully ernmertt is certainly' pUf to .. ~ 'he~vy ~tr~n 
enacted~ _~, because of them wltetl It co~es. to:enfprc-

It must be recognized also that such'testi~ ing the laws. But;, as ,President 'Tucker ~ 
mony . as is' produced. to show its' evil is has recently, said,''When so~ie9'hasreach-, 
mainly based . upon what has' occurred ~d the s~ge of self -respect 1~ Its ~ea~et1t 
where the law, has been violated ; and, on of the l~quor 'p~obletn and h~dete.t'lllllled 
the other hand, the testimony fromc9m.,,· to fr~e i the nahon frolll ;.the mo~ of 
munities in which· the prohibitory law is e~- the hquor traffic upon the national, ~7 

t· 
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'sources and' the· national' vitality; its respect 
'for .prohibitjon' as the only adequate means 
of accomplishing this result takes the place 
of its former dislikes and prejudices:" The 

. ~r~ll~l wi.th its 'chal?ge' of view ~ to c?n
· scnptlon IS concluslve.-H mry S. StHK-
's(m~ D~ D., in Clwistia,. Work. . ' 

A fact of great significance was the deep 
interest of the Chinese in the movement. 
They were firmly. ,convinced that it should '. 
'be launched at once, and that it should be 
"Chinese" in the sense that: the Chinese 
should give it ,their hearty support and 
should have a large share in guiding it. 

. The conference recommended that the 
. "(HIlA FOR CHRIST" committee in 'charge be composed of Chi~ 

The "China for Christ" Movenlent was nese and foreign members in equal num",: 
; inaugurated . at a conference of over one bers arid that the general secretary should 
. hundred Christian leaders, representing all be Chinese. Dr. C. Y. Cheug was selected 

· "branches of the church, who met in Shang- for this ,position., The conference ap
hai," December 16, 1920~ Approximately pointed fifteen of its members to serve 
one~half of the delegates were Chinese. with the' Executive Committee of the 
Theeall·to the conference was issued ,by . China Continuation Committee as~.the 01'-, 
the' China Continuation Committee in re- ganizing Committee of the movemen~. The 
sponse to a widespread feeling on the part Interchurch World' Movement of North 
of Chinese Christians that the present sit;.. America' has made possible some additiOns 
uation in China constitutes a distinct and . to the clerical staff and will, it is hoped, 
urgent challenge to the. Christian forces' provide the larger part of the funds neces
for a 'united, nation-wide' advance, and sary to carryon the work during the com
that failure to, take advantage of this op- ing year.-Federal Co.u,ncil Bulletin. 
portunity in some worthy way will inevit-
ably result in serious loss, if not in positive The old way of 'the revival nleeting de .. 
danger to the church., pending largely on elllotion :wiU not do. It 

The conference was asked to answer ,Inust be qtt~et personal work of dedicated . 
the two following questions: Is the time lives and spiritual fitness on our part \ as 
ripe for a united,nation-wide, forward laymen that must be depended on to do the 
movement of the. Christian forces in greater part of the work of persuading' 
China? If so, what form should such a others to become Christians. We' can not 

· '. movement' take? In .answer to the first expect to have succeSs in this work unless 
question the following resolutions were we are genuine Christians ours,elves. This 
passed: .means absolute honesty in business, purity 

", .' R,solved, That in the opinion of the conference in politics, at peace with all mankind, clean 
a nation-wide' Christian, Forward Movement language, with· property, energy, talent, 
should be in 'augurated in China, and that the II'ves:' dedl'cated to God.~H an. L. D. Dick
movement should be known as the China for 
Christ Movement; . . 

That the movement is inspired· of God and, 
.that its early launching is essential if the chur.ch 
in China is to' take ~dvantage of the present un
parallc~led' opportu~ity. 

As to what form the movement should 
take it was felt that the program should 

. be simple, adapted to the needs of th~ 

ittSon. 

ARE YOU SADSFIED 
With what ~ou kDOW aDd what ~ou caD do ? 

Come to 
Alfred Summer Scll.oJ 

And Stay to 
CODfereDce 

Seventh Summer Session, July 6 to August 18, 
" ,,1'920, .'.. '. 

. present Christian constituency, both in the 
country and in the cities, and that it should 
be flexible enough to offer an appeal to 

"every,Christian and inquirer. . The plans ' 
deal' with developing the spiritual life and· College 'preparatory Work-College Make

",mission. ary spirit of Christians, for stimu-, " up Work-Course for Rural, Graded, and 
High School Teachers-And Courses for 

-lating a larger consecration of life and Folks who, want to know. 
,possessions for Christian service and for 
taking advantage of -the new awakening in 

" China, to. press ~ome the Christian solution 
, of 'China's needs. 

Send for illustrated announcement. 
PAUL E. TITSWORTH Director 

AlfncI,New York 

,': . '. , 
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'CHILDIEN'S"PAGE 
- _._----------.. , 

LrrrLE BOY "GOOD" 
In the village of Tut lived ,a good Httle boy, 
And, mercy nle; wasn't he good! 
He studied his lessons; he never' was late; . 
He did everything little boys should. 
But, though he was tidy and' careful and 

'clean 
And never would utter a lie~' 
He was awfully conceited and all he could 

say. . 
Was, "Oh; what a good boy 'am I!" , 
We,ll, along came a Junior and ~aid With. a 

'smile: t " . 

·'Now, just listen here, Georgie "Wood, 
If you'd think of others instead of yourself 

. You'd really and truly be good. , . 
If you~d give a tho:ught to the poor children 

here, ' 
And the boys and the girls overseas, 

. If you'd think of ways tO,help out our u. S., 
Then you'd a good citizen be." , , ' 
','Well, I'd like to be that," said the. good 

little boy. " 
"I'd like to be good as I could- . 
So I'll join the 'Red Cross and help' other· 

folks out, . ' . . . , 
And give them a chance to be goodY . " 

, -Red Cross Bultetin. 
. -

WHEN CHRYSANTHEMUM 'WARM,EDTHE 
IDOL'S. TOES 

His name was Chrysanthemum. He was 
a little Chine~e boy with a girl's nalne., The 
name was a bit· 0 f, camouflage on th~ part 
of his parents so that evil-disposed spirits 
might not discover that he was a precious 
boy. . _... , 

, It was in the midst' of harvest and Chry~ , 
s~nthemUni's father, mother, brotheJ;'s .and 
SIsters all had to go out to help gather in 
the crop. There was no one left t6 watch . 
him so his mother locked the door and left 
him to amuse himself as best he might. 
. Chrysanthemum looked about for"diver

Slone He was tired of everything and 
want~d something new. The household god 
standIng on .the idol shelf attracted his at
tention. ,":hy not have him for a playmate? 
Soon the Idol was down. from, his dusty 
pedestal. Imagination, transformed him in-

to ~·Little ·Brother.",· Chrysanthemum 
rocked him to, and fro' in his arms and' 
mother-like sang a little lullaby.' 

"Little brother, go to sleep:' etc. 
He leaned forward, and put his cheek 

against Little Brother's cheek. Little' 
Brother's cheek was so cold. He must be 

, warmed' at the fire. So Chrysanthemum 
carried 'the idol to 'the open stove' and stir
r.ing the embers hel? it above. . ,By, and by . 
httle . hands grew tIred and' suddenly the 
idol slipped out of them into the fire. 'Soon 
the dry wood from which it was carved 
was blazing briskly andChrysanlhemum. 
was powerless to rescue ,it.', " 

:When Chrysanthemum's father came in 
the door the blank space where the idol had' 
formerly" stood ca!lght his eye first thing. 
There 'Yas a little i>?Y. standing n~r . the 
stove WIth a very gudty . look on his face~ 
Nothing was left for him to do but to 
point to the stove in answer :to his fathers 
urgent inquiries.· There in the stove'the' 
father saw to his' great horror the ,smolder
ing enlbers ,of' . his much-feared and 're-' 
spec ted god. Iri distress he cried: ,I~ . 

"Now, wh~t will 'we do for protection? 
Our gC?d ~s burried up. n ,', , 

Mother, who had also.rushedJo the stove 
!O view. the remains, was thinking." I think 
It must have been somewhat in her heart' to 
rescue little Chrysanth~mum "from the im
pending trouble. So she ventured a remark: ' 

"If the, idol could not protect himself 
from ,the fire how can, w,e expect him ,to prQ-' 
tect us?" I" , 

Father' had not thought.of it in that light. 
He' took a moment to let the. idea filter in~ 
Then he said, "That is sense." 

It, ,was soon after this-.:that Chry~nthe~ 
nlum s father heard about Jesus. And now 
you ha v~ t~e ,story ho'Y he was brought up 
In aChT1stl~n home and. how he got a new, 
name, fo; hIS name is .not Chrys~nthem\1~ 
now.-H. B .. Cole, H~n[flva, ChIna . . --r- ". 
'. .• rJ 

Farm implements, supplied' by the Red 
Cross, have enabled thousands' of. French i 

fatnlers to restore their farms to the point 
where .the necessities of life are being pro~ , 
duced, while 'sewing, machines and house:..' 
hold equipment, provided by the American' 
relief organizations, ,have Il!ade i it possible 
for the French housewife to' ' . , pace with' 
her husband ,in the work of ' , 
-Red Cross Bulletin. 

... 
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.James L. Skaggs, expenses in 1leld .• 
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~ penBes.. ..................... ~ 
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. ' .pen.es . . . . ...•.......... "_ .... 
Edwin Shaw, joint secretary expenses 
Bxpenses of President, Corliss F. Ran-

dolph . . .•.•••......••••..•. a,8 • 

.Expenses of Committee on Revision of 
'4 Literature . . . . .... aJa ••••••••• 

Tract Society expenses: ' 
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Beeel.-t. tor "--1"7. 1_ 
Contributlons to General Fund: . 
. )lrs.A.B.Sev~rance.Pla.a,N .D •• , 1100 

')Irs. Elma A. Cockerill. Berlin. 
Wis. ..• • ••••••••• ,_ • • • • • .. 10 00 

:Marlboro, N. J.. Church...... 5 15 
Ashaway (First Hopkinton) 

Church . . ....•.•• \ •...•••• 14 89 
148. 1S 
IS6 00 

Jrl1lton. Wis~. Church· •••••••• 
Shiloh. NI J.. Church ••.•••••• 
Alfred Station (2nd Alfred) 31 SO 

Batt?:uC~~ek.· inch.;" Church 100 00 
Friendship. N.Y •• Church,. Nile, 

N. Y.·. .· ••••..• · •.• 0 ••• ~ • • • • 36 88 
. \ 

.j 
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Plainfield.N.J., Sabbath School 
lillton Junction, Wis.. Church 
Dodge Center, Minn.; Sabbath 

School . . . .....••. _ .... " .. 
Brook1leld,N.Y.,Sabbath' School 
Farina, Ill., Church . . ..••..• 
Independnce, N. Y .• Church •• 
Ada.ms Center, N. Y., Church 
.Riverside, Cal., Church ..... : 
Cartwright Church, New Au-

burn, Wis. . ........ ' .. -. 
Carlton Church, Garwin, la. 

PiSC~~~;Vv. 1~u:?~:~~.~. ~~~: 
Second Alfred, N. Y., Church 
DeRuyter. N. Y., Church ..•• 
Chicago, 111.. Church . . .... 
Bangor,' Mich., Church . . •.• 
Lost· Creek, W. Va., Church ... 
Pawcatuck Church, Westerly, 

R. I. . . . ..... " .. ~ ....... . 

17 81 
3V 15 

6 56 
3 05· 

66 03 
48 J4 

'18 12 
15 86 

22 17 
7 69 

54 '62 
19 81 
46 29 
20 00 
15 00 
20 .. 00 

166 74 
81 '110 North Loup, Neb., Church •..• 

First Verona, N. Y., Sabbath 
School . . . ..•.......•... 21 

First Verona N. Y., Church 15 04 
Nortonvllle, kan., Church... 1 29 
New York City Church. . .. 39 07 
Syracuse, N. Y., Church. .... 3 02 
Gentry, Ark., Church . ..•. 6 45 
New Auburn, Minn., Church 86 
Prudence Alen, Flandreau,S.D. 09 
Waterford, Conn., .Church . .. 15 01 
Chicago, IlL, Church . . ..•.. 2 64 
Boulder, Colo., Church . 43 
Salem, W. Va., Church . .... 100 79-
Plahlfield, N. J., Church ... 47 52 
Albion, Wls., Church . . .... 19 70 
First Alfred, N. Y., Church'.. 48 42 
First Brookfield, N. Y., Church 11 79 
Andover, N. Y., Church . .... 7 92 
Dodge Center, . Minn., Church 5 63 
2nd Brookfield, N. Y., Church 30 19 
Chicago, Ill., Church . . .•.. 10 00 
Berlin. N. Y., Sabbath School 10 0" 

---1,516 98 
Contributions to De nO.m ina t i'o n a 1 
. Building Fund:' . 

Mrs. Polly Green, Alfred Sta-
. tion, N. Y., (W. S. S.) ..... 

Coupons, Li berty Loan Bonds 
Lost Creek, W. Va., Church!. 
Mrs. A. M. Loofboro; deceased, 

4302 
,37 65 
. 69 00 

'through H. R. Loofboro, 
Welton, la., Liberty Bond 50 00 

Junior C. E. Society" Welton, . , 
la., W. s. S. . . ..... •.. . . . . 4 36 

Junior Philathea Class, Salem, 
W. Va. . . . ., ............. . 2 ·00 

First Verona, N. Y., Sabbath 
School ............. ~. 624 

First Verona, N.Y., Church.. 32 19 
Nortonville, ~an., Church.... 2,76 
New York City Church ..... ~ 83 61' 
Syracuse, N. ·Y., Church. .... 6· 45 
Gen try, Ark., Church . . ...... 13 80 
New Auburn, Minn., Church~. 1.8.4 
Prudence Alen7 Flandreau,S.D. '18 
Wat~rford, Coqn., Church.... 32 12 
Chicago, Ill., Church........ 5 64 
Boulder, Colo., Church. ..... 92 
Salem, W. Va., Church'. .... 2'15 71 
Plainfield, N. J., Church . .. 101 69 
Cartwright Church . . ...... . 7 52 
Second Alfred, N. Y., Church 15 64 
Albion, Wis., Ch-prch . ....... 42·15 
Friendship, N. Y., Church.... . 23:.93 . 
Independence, ·N. Y. Church' 80 06 
First Alfred, N. Y., Church.. 103 61 
First Brookfield, N. Y., Church 25 22 
Andover, N. Y., Church .... : /16 93 
Milton, Wis., Church. . ...... 184 06 
Farina, Ill., Church . ...... 71 54' 
Dodge Center, Minn., Church. 12 04 
Second Brookfield, N.Y.Churcb 58 60 
- ~1350. 47 

Contribu.tions to Marie Jansz: 
Mr.. and Mrs. W. H. Hardy, 

Portsmouth, Va.. .' . ... . . 25.00' 
Garwin, la., Jr. C. E. Society 2 50 

Income from Invested Funds: 
. . ' S.D. B. Memorial Fund . 

D. C. Burdick Bequest .. . 
. D. C. Burdick Farm ..... . 
Eugenia L.Babcock Beq't 

'·322 80'· 
3 .. 16 

101 11 

~7 50 

Geo. H.· 'Babeoek Bequest 1.037 '.4 . 
Sarah P. Potter· Bequest . 30 '00. 
E. V.,r. Burdick Bequest.. '4· 81. " 

., ,l,il8 11" 
Publishing House Receipts: , .' . .' . 

"Recorder" . •.. ... , .......... 1,214 •• 
"Visitor" . . ' .. ' •......•.... '. . '35 10 
"Helping Hand~' . . .......... 98 71 
Tracts (Bonds Sermons).... 1 60 
"J;unior Quarterly" . . •...•• 13 15 
. ' 1.S7t· 'I 

Miscellaneous: . 

ASh~'::K ~~ti~~~~. ?~~~.?f~~:. 100 
S~D.B. M~·sslOnary Society. one~ 

thir premium .Fire Ins." 
. Ctllca 0 • • ••••••• -••••• ~. • 6 6S 

Alfred University, one-third 
premium on fire insurance. 

,Chicago . . ... ~ ....•..... 

. '. 

6·66 
City National Ban'k, Plain1leld, . 

Interest on balances .. ·...· 8 17 

Collections: 
One .. thir4· collection, So.ttth-

eastern Association ............. . 

KHelpt. for February, 1 .. · . 
Contributions to General Fund: 

Dr .. W. H. Tassell, White Mills 
Pa. .... ...... ~ ..... " ....... S 

Fouke, Ark., Chyrch ........ . 
Albion, Wis., Church ........ . 
Second Alfred Church, Alfred, 

Station, ~. Y. . ... ;' ....... . 
. UniQn lnqustrial Society,· Al

fred St.ation, N. Y. . ...•.•. 
First Brookfield ChUrch, Leon-

ardsville, N. ·Y. . ........ . 
First Brookfield Sabbath 

School, Leonardsville, N. Y .. 
First Brookfield Woman's 'Be

nevolent Society, Leonards-
ville, N. Y. . . '~.' .......... . 

Dodge Center, Minn., . Cnurch~, 
Farina, Ill., Church ~: ...... . 

, Friendship Church, Nile, N~ Y. 

15 00 
36 20 
1 94 

621 

5'16 

4 23 

'6 45 
3 65: 
9 71 
~ 30 
4 30' 

17 20 
6 '45 . 
" 30 . 

Hartsville, N. Y., Church ..... 
Independence, N. Y., Church .. ' 
Marlboro, N. J., Church .. ' ... 
Middle Island, W. Va.,' Church 
Pawcatuck Church, Westerly, 

R. I. . ....................... 129 00 <'" 

Piscataway Church, New Mar .. -" , 
ket, N. J.-. . ~ ; ... ' ......... '. .. .' 16 -49 

Richburg, N. Y., Church . .".. 3 '70 
Richburg,' N. Y.~ Church .. ... '370 
Riverside, Cal.,' Church .... :. ,19 10 
Rockville, R. I. Church .'. ~ • .3 ., 

, Salem, W. Va:, Church.·..... . 23 22 
Syracuse, N. Y;,· Church. . . . . . 95 . 
Walworth, Wis:, ·.Church .... r 3 44 
Waterford, Conn.,. Church. ... 6 28. 
Welton, la., 'Church . ....... '34' 40 
West Edmeston;N .. V:: ChurC'h 8 60 
White Cloud, Mich.;' Chu-rch .. ' '13 ·7S. 
L.S.K.,. Colo., Whi te Cloud, Mich. .' 

Chur!ch '. . .~' ....... ~ ~ ~ •. • . . ~~ 86 
L.S.K.,Ore. t White Cloud,MIch. ., 

Church . . . ................ . 09 
W. 'H .. Rogers, White Cloud, 

Mich:, Church . . .. :......... 3 4'. 
Second Brookfi~ld 'Church .... , 4 .67 
. " , , 

Con tr i but i '0 n s to Denominational 
Building Fund: , 

Coupon~ Victory Loan Bond ... 
Battle Creek, Mich., Church .. 
Fouke; Ark.,' Church,. . ...•• 

'Albion, Wis.~ 'Church ."~ .... ' 
Second AlfredChupch,. Alfred. 

Station,N. Y. . . ..... ;, .. o .. 
Union Industrial Society," Al-

fred Station,N. Y.... ~ ... 
First Brookfield· Church, Leon .. 
" ardsville, ·N. Y. . . : ...... '. ' ..• ' 
First Brookfield' Sabbath . 

School, Leonardsville,. N. Y. . 
First Brookfteld'·· Benevolent. 

Society ' ... " ..•.......• ~.! •• , 

• 
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C;.Dodge Center, Minn., ,Church .• , 
' .. '." .. :Farina.;Ill., Church'. • .•••. 
"j.Fri~d~hlp,. Church, Nile, N.Y., 

:{JI .... t~ville,. N. Y. j Church .... 
IDdep~nd·ence,N. Y., Church .. 
Jlarlboro, N.J., ChUrch . ~ .. ; ... 
Klddle.;lsland, W.Va., Church . 

7 80 
20,76 
- 9-20 
9 20 

36 81 
13 80 

9 20 
',Pawcatuck Church, Westerly, 

<!" . a '" I.';~ '. • ' ••...•..•..• ' •• e- ••• ". ,276 08 

;{~~~:jN~h;:~~h:';: ~~;: 
..Richburg, N. Y., Church ..... . 

;- ',...RIver8ide, CaL, Church ....•• 
.: '. ". Rockville, R.I., Church ..... . 

· .. Salem~ W. Va., Church ...... . 
· '·Syracuse. N. Y., Church ..... . 

.Walworth, Wis." .Church .... . 
Waterford. Conn., Church .•. 
Welton, la., C1,lurch ...... , •.. 

:Wtest Edmeston, N. Y., Church 
:l1WhiteCloud, Mich., Church •. 

.'. L. S. K.,Colo., (White Cloud, 

33 14 
102 83 

7 92 
40 86 

7 36 
49 69 

Z 03 . 
7 36 

13 44 
73 62 
18 40' 
29 45 

1 84 

18 

. Mich., Church) . . . .••.•.•••. 
.,L., S. K., Ore., (White Cloud, 
, . Mich., Church) . . .. '.' ..•... 

>W. H .. Rogers, (White Cloud, 
)lieh., Church) . . ....•..• 7 36 

Second· Brookfield Church i •• ' .. 10 00 
Jlr~ and Mrs. L ... E. Maxson, 

\ . 

. Contributions to Marie Jansz: 

'. Riverside, Cal. . ............. 40 00 
---' -1.,116 15 

. MI88 P. A.Stillman, Torring-
. 'ton, Conn. . ............... ' .. 5 00 

1 • 

..Income from Invested Funds: 
· . Electra. A. Potter Bequest.... . 40 20 . 

.George S. Greenman Bequest 33 83' 
Nancy.:-ld. Frank· Bequest_. .. 08 

.. Loi8.Babc9ck Bequest·. ..... 13 
Deborah Randall Bequest . .. 12 
Susan F. Burdick.. .......... 06 
Eli ... ,-M. Crandall Bequest ... 01 
Amanda H. Green Bequest .. . . . 68 

'Angenette Kellogg Bequest.. 2 88 
I. D.' Titsworth Bequest .. ~. 10 00 

........ Sarah E. V. ,Stillman Bequest 10 ()O 
: /lfOrthBranch, Neb., Church 
. ':' Fund ~ . . .... ;,.............. 5()" 
c:AlslnaC.Shaw . . ......• ~ . '. 5'0 
.. Henrietta V:P.Babcock Bequest '1' fiO 
:Adella' C. Kenyon Bequest... 4! 9~ 

: .P&linle R. Shaw Beque8t ...• 6 81 
.. 'Arletta· . Rogers Bequest •••. 17 52 
. George' Greenman Bequest ... 20 11 

... ·:Ellen L.,Gre,enma~ Bequest... ·2 01 
;)lana 'L. Potter Bequest •... 5 0.2. 

'.: Paul Palmiter Gift •.••••••.• 2 01 
Nancy JL Frank Bequest .... 4 02 

····Rhoda T. Greene Bequest. •.. 12 0.6 
Ell_James Bequest . '" '.' . . . 2 71 

5 08 

)(ary B •. York Bequest •.•... 30 
---.183 99 
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TRUE VALUES 
c. ~. CLAWSON, ·A. ~ ... LIBRARIAN' ALFRED 

UNIV:eRSITY 

'Text: How great are his signs! and how 
mighty.·are ... ·his··wonders /-' Daniel 4 :3 .. 

It:,,*a~~ne,6f those still, cold morni~gs 
in .the:·monthrof February. Out of the 
bosom:6f' the' air their descended frosty 
crystals. Nature was practically silent 
with .' adoration and the very earth in its. 
mantle of' white seemed to worship with 
a deep quietude. A sense of infinite peace 
and love· brooded over the scene. The . 
g'ray of. the early morning suddenly grew 
rose colored like the eastern' sky. ' Venus, 

. the morning companion of 'the sun,gra'd
uallygrew fainter at the approach of 
day; ~nd . disappeared altogether when the 
peeping sunbeams flooded the valley and 
painted the opposite hill,. with golden light. 
.A ·new,· day had really been' ushered in 
to"keep step with the year. Nature began 
t'owaken ·and with this awakening came 
t4~ : sound of familiar voices. . Heralding 
the CiPproach of day, ,and, exulting in their 
ea!"ly mo~ning song,' there ',came, twittering 
through th~ branches hard by, my feathered 
friends of other mornings to their accus
tomed· feeding ground beside nly . 'study . 
window. " 

"There piped a -tiny voice hard by, 
Gay. and polite, a cheerful cry, 

~"1 Ch~c-:-chicadee-dee! saucy note 
. .... '.:' Out of sound heart an'd merry throat, 
... '-, 

.. As if it said, 'GoQd day, good Sir!'" 

This' scene 'which words' but faintly de .. 
scribe . reminded . me-- of the words of a 
nature lover who said that after all' the 
basis of all true riches lies not, in the pos:
session of money wealth, position or . fame, 
but in an appreciative attitude .toward na
ture, an attitude that puts one in harmony 
atidsympathy with God~s great out of 
doprs. I 

. To view· a work 'of art: a beautiful 
landscape: a gorgeous sunset, or the starry 
vault' 'of heaven may be a trifling matter 'in 
itself, .but ·toappropriate. such 'beauty, 
making' it "our· very own' in a' way to affect 
our ,lives, one's approach ,must ·be, with 

sympathy,' . understanding· .' : intelligence. 
. The highest type ot . life that life·:tb~t 
haspeeninfiuenced by.: beautiful ;in 
nature,; art and literature ... Sopowerful· is:·· 
this influence and, so the charm~ in . 
the . union of nature' arid rtthatI~' be:-
liev'e no person can view y 
a . master painting,' or a ti fulsunset, 
. without being abetter . than 'hewas 
. before.· This is equally. . in' the realm. 
of literature.· Who can read .with an op~n 
and understanding' mind' the. great bOoks 
of 1ife such as' Goethe, Dante and Shake
speare and be the' same _ man thereafter? 
His very being has responded to tpe mas~ 
ter touch and his Ii fe has been tuned anew. 

Many of us, l 'fear,pass alongtlife's 
highway unresponsive to many of' ~the 
higher values of life. Our lives gr9ws~:' 
ac<;:ustomed to routine living thatwefaiJ. 

_ to. turn aside now o arid then to catch some 
of. the finer. influences. The· world· and 
·aU- -in it <would .mean· vastly mote'· to . all 
of us if, in the midst -of life's' cares and 
perplexities, we, stopped . OCcasionally'; .to 
consider those things' the absence' of.which 
would make our liv~s miserable and lonely •. ' 

The ,education. of the: East Iridian youth 
is in keeping with this' thought; . In . his 
earlier ye,ars a-p'OJ;'tion of' each day is set 
apart in which he is expecteato . commune 
with the Infinite. Tagore, \the .great In~ 
dian" poet, the authQr o·fnumerous!. poems~ 
dran\as and short stories, and wh01 has :'in
fluence,d the .. sober thinking of his own' 
India for more than a quarter of a cen~ 
tury, has ~ brought' to _' America a beauti.ful 

. message' from the East.. Tagore)oves the 
·woods and· fields. . .He explains.' what'. he 
un<;lerstands by· the _.fullness' of life,"its , 
beauty and its freshness ... · The things of" 
the soul he says are one ~with the things 
of natute. The opening bud and the trag..: 
rant flower all sugg~st. God and <,that in . 
them we nlay see· evidences of the' divine 
·plan. The following quotation -evokes the. 
sense of this,unseen power: 
"Thou art the sky and thou .art the nest as well.' 
o thou beautiful, there' in the nest it is thy love.: 

that encloses the soul with· colors" and .. 
sounds 'and odors... . . .' , .. 

There comes the morning with' golden .ba$ket.in 
herdght -' hand' bearing the Wreath'~ of •••.. 
beauty, silently ·:to crown the earth~. . ... ): ". 

And there comes : .' the evening. over the/lonet,. 
m~adows .' deserted ;'by ". herds; r tlt~6u.1b .• 

. t~ackles.s paili,s, carrying. ~hol.;~r.a~g~t~::'i',()~.:( 
peac~ In her golden. pltcheT ftomthe, 

. western ocean ofrest~"-·· ;. " :~ ....j .•. 
.' 

.' 
-:- .. -
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............ y{~ may riot fathom the subtle and mys"- " Nature in . the Psalmist's daily·.life was' 
tt;nGus fGreesGn every hand hut we may vital!y related tG him in a, very pr.:ctica1 

· discover a great plan running like a gol<len fashIon. , To him '. flocks . and herd's were 
tbrod' through all the processes of nature . Uld life.. The infinite stands revealed all 'not picturesque additions· to the landscape 

bo 
but his constant companions. . . ' 

'a .. ' ut us so. beautifully that we, made lin S the,express !mage .of his person, !p.ayever . hakespeare was a true lGve!;" of the "out 
· commune With him. Here lies one of the Qf doors." Beauties of forest and sea 

, .. greatest of all culturing and refining infiu-, alike he appropriated as his' own while 
ences. ln . the presence of ,the mystery of every flower had its season. and its spe-
the. unfoldmg flower, the blade of grass at cial haunt. . 
our feet, and the song of the sparrow, we "I know a ~ank where the wild thyme blows 
stand, awed and' are wont to exclaim in W~ere oxhps an~ the ~odding- .violet grows: 
~e words of the t.ext "How great are his Qu!!e over-canopied With lUSCIOUs woodbine, 

' .•. Signs! and how mighty are his wonders I"~ With sweet musk-roses and with eglantine." 
· . Every. serious contact with nature 'leads \Vith Milton nature was his first love. 
, to true culture~ It leav.es its impress on All through his Comus and Lycidus we find 
~character. Through all tlie ages nature beautiful natu.re imagery. He gives us pic

. has ,been man's inspiration. He has re- tures of EnglIsh landscapes. He notes the 
peat~ly tried to reproduce the landscape "gadding vine, the tufted crowfoot and the 
In his art; the changes of seasons in his tall jassimine." ' . . 

, poetry.; th~. ma~e~ty and mystery of life B ., f -I' f undo er.be hIS . relIgtous concepts, while na- 'ro~nlng s ee. l~g . or' natural . scenery 

h 
was deep and. abldlng~ It would be diffi-

tun: In er various mooos has inspired the I lofbest thoughts. cu t to watch a glorious sunset without 
The tra~ng out in nature of unity, har- ~eca\li?;g from "Love amo~ the ruins" the 

aony, van~ty and symmetry will cultivate lmes Where the quiet colored end of 
the;aesthebc values. Familiarity with .all evening smiles, miles on miles, on the soi
the great' truths of nature, history, biog- t~ry pastures where our sheep half asleep 
raphy and literatUre will add to one's en- tInkle honleward through the twilight." 
joyment of the beautiful and the true. Ten- It is truly said that the deepest trutM 
ayson gives voice to this wonderful har- COOle to one in solitude. It was while he 
m9ny. when he says: ' . plo~ed the fields of. Ayrshire that' the 

"Nothing walks with aimless feet: £ . InUSlC of the ~.cotch fields became artic.-
.' That. not one li!e shall be destroyed. \:ate. in the heart of Bums. . 

Or cast as rubbish to the void \V d . rth' . '. . " .When God has made his pile ~omplete." , or swo . s msplrabon came to hi. 
Th' . he paced hiS garden or roamed the hins 

. r~ugh ~11 penods of race development fronl Grasmere to Rydal Mount 
nat1!re s v01ces~ave led .to the high~t Thomson felt the sameinspirarlon wh~ 
achlev~)nent .. LIterature IS replete WIth he says 'in the hymn from- the "Seasons'" 

. nature s teachmgs. The book of Isaiah is . ' . 
a, great panoranla of nature. . He sang: "These as they .change. Almighty Father, the~e ' 

_ Are but the vaned God. The rolling..,year, 
Is full of thee. Forth in the pleasant" spring 
Thy beauty walks, thy tenderness and love." , " ~'The. mountains and the hills will break forth be

{ore you into singing, 
, And all the trees of the field will clap . their 

. h~ds~" . 

- '. .~he l04th P~m is a great nature poem 
. ~ l~~f. ~ot!ce the .great sweep 9£ the 

poet s lDlagtnatton. . 

. . c'He' sends out springs in the valleys; 
.' They run among the mountains. . 

. They give drink to every beast of the field· 
. The wild asses quench their thirst. ' 
,A~ve them dwell the ,birds of heaven; 

. From am~ng the branches they utter a voice. 
.. Ht waters. the mountains from his chambers;' 

:,T:heearth 15 sated,with the fruit of thy working." 

Tennyson's lyrics were born betweea 
blossoming hedgerows, or in the silence of 
the fragrant days on, the Isle of Wight. . 

Bryant, our own poet, never grew tired 
of natu!e. At an adyanced :age of eighty 
years ~tS own words were beautifully' ful
filled In the sunset of a long life, when 
h~ .~a1ked the meadows and hills so fa
mlhar and plucked again the flowers he 
loved so well. . 

Longfellow's soul was filled with music . 1» him nature was one grand SYmphony ... , 

, ' . 
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"Wondro~s truths 'God' hath haps there has' ~ome-li'ke ,a".6a.sh of' light 
-Written' in those stars above,. But 'not less in bright flowerets under us, an inspiration-an indescribable longing 

. . 

Stands the revelation of his love." . ~o ,reach ;up an~ lay hold of 'a lofty idea1.. 
The same poet caught the spirit of the Who can explain the mystery oLthatvoioe ' 

nature lover when he said:. ...'. of inspiration and power'whic:h" calling . 
"If thou wouldst read a lesson that will keep , to one to '~arise, . come forth" meets with . 

. thy heart from. fainting, and thy soul from a joyous response; wliile' to. another all its 
sleep; , , . echoes. are hushed? ' .. " -" L_. 

Go to the woods and hills." Nature has a soo'thing' . 'influence on life 
What shall we' say of Thoreau and Bur- as well. The music 'of the sea; the charm 

roughs whose- lives were enriched while of the woods, the majesty' of the hill'S, 
thinking the thoughts of God after' him. the changing landscape will all serve asa 
Thoreau took to the woods and hills. Un- balm to overtaxed nerves, and this contact 
der the blue canopy of heaven he studied with the outer world will enrich, broaden' 
all forms of life about him for hours, Ull- and ?iscipline.- ,To the forest on~ may go . 
fatigued. .. as dId Thoreau and may open his 'heart . 

Burroughs hunted and wandered in the to the trees. arid they will· keep his secrets. 
woods, made ponds in the streams and slept -In his forgetfulness cuid' in his infatuatioll .' 
under the sky in. the summer. .' He watched with' the scenery that surrounds hint be 
for the little frogs in .t~e marshes and his may become apart of his environment and 
intercourse with nature was emotional and return from his . communings refreshed 
sympathetic. '. . and inspired.' , " . . " , , 
. One has said that the three most beau- . It was a great moment in the life of 

hfttl nature poems ever written are "May Audubon when as a boy.-his love for bird 
Day," "Snow. Bound," and "Under the life led him into the haunts of the hum
Willows." Emerson was sixty-four' years' ming bird and the oriole. The rich melo~ 
old, Whit~ier six~y and ,Lo~ell fifty when " di~sthat came to 'hi~ . from a . hundred 
each pubhshed hIS masterpIece and turned:' vOIces among the 'movIng leaves and over~ 
back to nature to state his obligation~ hanging . boughs . bade him arise to greater 
Each had. ,,;alked with her. from child- he~ghts .. Responding to ~hese God given 
hood: WhittIer among the hl11,s of 'Ames- vOices hiS soul awoke to tts power and he 
bury,Lowell under the ·elms of' -Cam- became the great ornithologist that he was~ 
bridge, and Emerson in the green pastures Was. it not the inspiration' of' the varied 
of Concord. . ' forms of plant life that awoke the Swedish 

Spiritual truths are mirrored on' the botanist and "gave the world a Linnaeus? 
faceo£ nature. ,The universe' is, filled with Was not the _blue -vault of- heaven teeming 
spiritual ideas.' To him who understands 'with myriad~ of fiery wonders the "a,rlse, . 
may there not· b.e a moral quality in the come forth"to Capertlicus, Galileoand. 
flower" the tree,' the sunshine, and· the ' Kepler? \ The} silent powe~of steam cre~ 
sta;s? . In h.er infi!lite variety" she sym-. ated a J al1!es W attll;np gave the wor~d the 
bohzes the htgher hfe. " May not a thou- steam eng1ne. The greatest forces It) the 
sand voices from this life speak to man? world are silent forces. 'Unseen/and con
What shall speak to him the "arise, come stant their quiet workings inspire awe ~d 
fortb" with sufficient power to make him wonderment. Such mighty. forces were' 
rise from weakness into glorious strength. the "arise, come forth"to Edison, Tesla' 
May not some of these signs and mighty and Mat:Coni, and the wor!dtodayis richer 
wonders which Daniel saw· be the "arise, .pecause these souls were responsive to tlIe 
come, forth" to him who is in !:lose fel- silent summons to awake to greater thinp 
lowship with the b~al1ty and qrder that and to climb to greater heights. Touched 
su~round him? OneH fe responsive to his by a thousa,nd inspirations lives are tJ;Ul,rch,;, 
environment may unfold like a rose -'.under ing on from victpry to,yictory, uritil'tbe 
the/ays of the sun into wonderful beauty ,skilUul brain and hand h;tv:e penetrat~~ 
wht1eanother~ unmindful of these divine realms of the' unkn()wn. and like Proser.;. 
voices; may lie dormant, ~forever o11t of . pine of old have broughtback,frpln~ 
ha;mony :md unresponsi~e ~ tot~edivine heavens the sacted fire .ofillspirati~. .•...... ',. 
vOice. . :Somewhere. along Ide's way per~ Would we have our lives developed ac~.· . ' ... 
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'. ....... ~ording to' the great plan. ~f the architect 
. , of 'our fortunes? Would we have our 

,slult}bering 'genius fanned into a living, 
vital flame? If we would let us listen, to 
'a thousand voices speaking. Whether the 
. inspiration come from field, forest" sea, 
mountain or sky, or' from some other more 

. humble· source, let us heed the summons 
and unfold into a being of power and in-
fluence.' ' 

By giving true values to all these mani
festations of God's presence and God's 
unchanging love' the more will we be able 
to comprehend and appreciate the words 
of the text: "Ho-w great are hi,s signs! 
and how mighty are his wonders!" 

RELIGION AND THRIFT 
The O~aha World Herald, one of the 

great newspapers of the Middle West, has 
preached a sermon which might well have, 
come, from the pulpit· of any denomination 
~America./The subject of that sennon 
is Religion and Thrift; and it is based on 

,the Thrift ca~paign of the Savings Di
vision of the Treasury Department.. In a 
recent editorial the World Herald says: 

"To the young ~en cmd the young wom
, en just starting out in ',life, whether singly 
or, in pairs, there can be no appeal more im

. portant, save that of religion, than that 
which is made by th~ Thrift campaign. 
And thrift, and religion' go hand in hand. 

.·The precepts of not the· Christian religion 
alone but of every religion that is worth 
its salt are the precepts of thrift. Thrift is 

I , 

the opposite pole of extravagance--of self-
indulgence. And self-indulgence is the 
road to, spiritual' ruin as it is' the road to 
material disaster and to I}ational ruin. It 

. is by self-control, by self-denial, by ra~ 
tional, sacrifice today for the sake of a more 
than compensating gain in the future that 
. the will power is made strong and charac-
ter is built. , _ 

"A revival of the habits of old-fashioned 
"thrift, coupled with a revival of the steady
'mginfluences of old-fashioned religion 
would do' more' for the salvation of this 
'country right now and for the happiness' 
of the homes that are in it than all the poli

. ~ci~~s could do if they 'were all working 
.. together. 
, . "The ,home whose members, practice 

~:'thrift intelligently and systematically on the 

one hand, and who on the other go to 
church, fear God and keep his. command
ments, will . house . neither 'reds' nor 
profiteers. And when the storms descend 
and the winds come, as come they will, all 
unexpectedly, some fine day, that home will 
stand on a solid rock though all about it 
are the shifting sands. 

"The World Herald urges its readers, es
pecially those who still are young, to think 
seriously about the meaning and purpose 
of the 'Thrift campaign.' Take the ques
tion home to yourself. Consider it, if you 
please, selfishly, for your own g~od, rather 
than from the viewpoint of your country's 
good.· 

"Have you ever stopped to consider what 
it means-' to, y.ou-that the majority of 
men and women, w,ho live 'to be sixty-five 
years old, are dependent on their friends or 
relatives for support at that time? 

"Have you stopped to think that, roseate 
as your future seems, you will probably be 
included in that majority, when the time 
comes, unless. you start taking, now, the 
sure- and safe reasonable means of guard
ing against it? 

"Do you know it is a fact proved by all 
human experience that there i~ no future 
that is safe, no character that is safe, un
less it rests on a basis of. present-day 
thrift? 

"The' man who spends all his money as 
he earns it is going to develop into a flabby 
sQrt of an individual, with a flabby sort of 
a soul. And when the time comes that his 
earning capacity falls off, he is going to 
know what poverty means. His childre~ 
are going to be denied the advantages o$er 
men's children have. His home is going 
to he put in jeopardy . 

"But if you' start-now-to' save fifty 
cents a day, or a dollar a day, everything 
,viII be different. Y 6u will acquire strength 
of character. You will develop foresight. 
Yoli will gain the precious power-,;with-

. out which the gates of heaven are closed 
to you--:-of self-control. And on top of 
all that, in. twenty. years from now, when 
you are still young, you will have several 
thousand dollars that are your own. You 
will have them in ten years. Do you know 
what 'a few thousand, dollars can be made 
to do in the hands of a man who has learn
ed wisdom, who knows the worth of ~ dol~ 

, 
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, lar, who has acquired the qualities that en- tempted; : the; inti~atio~', was thatMr~,An-
able him to' use money wisely and' wel~? derson ·was' some frightful ogre before 

"It· means independence. It means the whom the legislators .• groveled pani~~ 
opening of the doors of Opportunity~ ~t. stricken with dread of' his wrath .. But In 
means success. It means a home that 'IS reality Mr~ Anderson is quite' a mild-man.;. 
happy and safe.', nered gentleman-nothing terrifying about 

"Aren't such results, assured for the him at all. . The. groveling of thosesud~ 
h ... 1... 'fi t '1 d b the denly meek legislators was not before him. future, wort 'f..l1e saCfl ce en al e' y Th· t" . of what they 'saw be 

. f fift' t d Har' a day? elr error was ' -
sa~}ng o· .y. cen s or a o. . hind him. They knew he represented the 

And-looking away. from YO\1rself for ' people-up-state, at . least. . That w:as the 
a moment--do you k?ow,what you .do one and only reason they subsided .. There 

, ~hen you save money Inst~ad o~ spending 'never was a' thinner ot: more puer11e fic
It for unnecessary and foohsh thIngs? You tion invented than the legend that. the 
are reducing th~ number of men and wom- Anti-Saloon . League browbeat public offi-. 
en who have to work. to ~roduce .those cials into supporting prohibition: ,The 
'things'. You are helpIng. dlv~rt theIr la- league has had power precisely according. 
h.or into othe~. channels,. Int? the ~ produc- to its voting:, strength-th~ta!ld no m~re .. 
bon ofnecesslttes, the prtce of which must And it won In the Stat-es and In the nation 
remain .high aslon~ as t~ey are scarce. simply because it had" th~ votes-' th~ peo-. 
. ~'WheIi' you practice thrtft ~ou are serv- pie were with it. And so they st111 are 

ing your country, you are servIng the whole and 'still will be, as :Iongas the brewers 
human family,. as well as servi~g yourself. continue to waste their departing ,strengt~ 
·And in all these you are serving God, who in kicking agairlst the inevitabJe.-The Con
put' you on earth for a' more serious and tinent, by pennission. ,.' 

, noble purpose than to amuse yourself and 
gratify yQur appetites."-Savings· De/J~rt- , 
me~t, 'U. S.Treasury., ' 

. AWE FROM CONSCIOUSNESS OF VOTES, 
Perfect reassurance that prohibition is 

solid with the common people-which is: 
the only. place where it is essential that 
it should be solid---reflects glowingly from ' 
the unfolding farce comedy being played 
through in daily acts by the ~ew. York 
Legislature at Albany. The gIgantIc ab
surdity of that performance was lately r~
fer red to . in these columns; day 'after day 
it has grown mo'te ahsurd .. ", Threatenings 
and slaughter were breathed ottt at every 
breath by the members of that remarkable 

, body; they were forthwith a.nd i~mt:
diately, going to demonstrate. to the world, 
by investigating the Anti-Saloon League, 
that prohibition 'was a huge fraud and 
graft--especially that Anderson, the ~tate 
head of the league, was an unhung traItor. 

Thereupon Anderson left New York 
City and proceeded to Albany. N ~ soone~ -
had he arrived on ,the ground than talk 
of that investigation- died, a'Yay like. an 
over-worked echo. The New York T'lmes 
noted·· with amazement that "the league is' 
still being held ~n as much a~e as it ,was, 
last year." Much explanatton Was at-

In connection with the visit of the United 
States Fleet to Pacific ,ports-now under 
prohibition-' it js offici,ally stated that "It 
has been possible for larg~, numbers ~f mel! 
to enjoy shore leave without returnIng to 
their ships under the influence of liquor, and 
suffedng the conseql;1ent, punishment~"--:... , 
National Advocate. 

A'systerrt of ten scholarShips, en?owed 
by the Junior Red Cr..ossof A~enca a:; 
part of its program' for <:ncour~gIng ge~
eral and vocational education, wIll make It 
possible for Syrian children to attend cQl
leges and schools in .. ·Constantinople.-Ked 
Cross Bulletin. 

-----.......;...----- . I 

THE BATTLE CREEK'SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRA.ININGSCHOOL,' , 

, FOR NURSES , , 
Medical, Su'rgical, Obst~trical, Children. Dk . 

. etetics, Hydrotherapy ~nd ~assaBe'. (A~b- " 
ation three months Children,s Fre~ Hospital, 
Detroit.) .. . .' .... .' . . . 

This .' .school offers unusual advantages to 
those who recognize the ,noble purposes . of ,,' 
the profession and its great need .atthepre." 
ent time and are willing, to meet Itsdemand.~· 
Enrolling classes 'during the year 1920, ,~pril, 
June, August~nd ~eptembe.i ,1st. ' For. cat- .• 
alogs and . detatled ·Informatlon applr ~o· t~e . 
Nu~ses' Trai,niq SchoQ~, I?epartment,:S .•.. ~. "!' 
tarlum, Battle Creek, ,Klchlpn .. - . '.',' 3+,tf~· 

~ 
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JEWS' AND CHRISTIANS . AGREE 01 DEFI~ 
""~'NITION OF ~AlJEIUCANIZAnON" , 
. '.~ No gathering of the recent past has been' 
'!Dore emblematic of 'the new s.pirit of liber
: ~Iity and the fra.nk, int~rchange of opin
, ion betweeri lhose \vho~iffer. wideiy than 
the recent conference between a representa~ 

.. tive group o£ J ~wish Rabbis' and a commit -
tee' from' the Federal Council of the 
churches' .of Christ in. America and the 
Home Missions Council, which met in the 
conference room of the Federal Council in 
New Y 9rk City. 

should use the term "Americanization'" as' a cloak 
for 'proselyting to its distinctive religious ,views. 

3. That we 'desire' .to co-operate with each 
other, as brethren,' in an efforts for Americaniza
tion and' for promoting righteousness' in the 
American people..·, - - ' , 

ai. That we 'express the desire for further 
conferences and continued fellowship., 

.The foregoing statement" has . been ap
proved· by' the Administrative Committee 
of 'the. Federal Council and by the · Execu-' 

. tive' Committee of the Central Conference 
of' American Rabbis. 

ISLAND OF REFUGEE CHILDREN 
, ·.Rev. Johl1 A.Marquis, of the Home Mis-
•. 'sions Board of the Presbyterian Church, Eight hundred boys and ,girls, separated 

",.as'chosen chairman of the meeting. On fronl their parel1ts since. the beginning of 
behalf of his associates of the Central C011- the war, are living now on an island near 
fe~ence .0fAmerica·n Rabbis, Rabbi Leo. M. Vladivostok, fortnerly the private property 

• Franklin,' of ,Detroit, Mich., stated their of the Czar, according to Miss ,Gladys Gor-
, £eelingthat Christian bodies should not ran, 'kYo yr. ~ A. s~c~ta7' j~t ~etume~ 
. _ formally 'laun~h campaigns of missionary.· rom USSla were, sea pa c arge 0 . 

"effort seeking to convert the Jews of this . the refugee children. "These children," 
says Miss Gorman, "were sent away from 

. country.. . He felt that co-operation for, Petrograd :by their parents under the care 
. the moral and religious welfare of the Amer- . of teaGhers early in the \\Tar, when ,danger 

iean p~ople rather than proselyting from and starvation threatened. It was two 
one another should be the dominant motive years before they reached Vladivostok. The 
ofbQth Jew and Ch~istian. It was ~ta!ed Red Cross. picked them up en route as they 
by~ othe~ represent.atlves ,?f the. aSS?Cl~tlo~ .. travelled from t~wn to town, stopping in 
?f Rabbl~ that the wordAm~rI~anlzabOf:l" safe' places for': several' months if fighting 
!~ s~m~!t~es .' u,~e.~ by ChrIstians when ·~as going on in the district and then mov-
i ChnstI~nlzatton IS really m~ant. ina- on to another to\vn." 

'. ,.On bm:alu>f the Christian. interests rep- _ The'children have been· placed ona for-
. resented It was frankly adnutted that a~y tified island at the entrance to the harbor 
~is~~ading u~~,' of .th~ t~r~ "..:~m~rican~za-.. near V~lcWivostok :which was once the pri
non when . Chnsttanlzatlon IS. ~ea~t vate property' of the Czar and ,vas used 
~hould not be condoned. Ev.ery rehgton, It only by his military forces. They are under 
was stated, should h~ve the fight to express the direction ,of the Red Cross and. until 
itself, restricted o~ly by considerations of all WOlnen were withdrawn from Siberia 

. 'cour,t~sy a~d fair play. Christianity is. a recently. the girls were cared for by a Y. 
religion of propagation. Without. active 'V. C. J\ .. secretary who planned· good
,propaganda, it ceases' to be itself. Religions tilues, work and study for them. The chil-:-
must endure· the test of comparison. .dren range from' seven to sixte~n years of 
',.After full discussion, the following state~ age and have had no . communication with 
ment was agreed upon: . . . . their· parents since Jeaving them. It is not 

known vet how soon an effort can safely 
1. That \ve 'appreciate this opportunity. for . be made to reunite the families-War Work 

-the 'free exchange of thought 'and conviction be-' tWeen representatives of the Federal Council of Council. '. 
: the Churches of Christ in America; the ,'Home 
MissionsCouneil and the Central Conference' of 

. American Rabbis. . 
-'2. That we disclaim, and' deplore, the use of 

.~ -dletenn "Americanization" in any'case where it 
isinade to: mea.ll, 'Or to imply, that ·there is no 

··diStinction between, the words "Americanization" 
,,', ~ancl "'Christi~iZation," or ames the implication 
. that. Jews, or' people ofothir religions and other 

races, are . not ' gOod . Ame'ricans. . , No :; church 

, The Spirit of the Lord is uponme~ be
cause·he· hath ·anointed me .to preach good 
tidings to the poor; he has sent me to pro-

. claim release to the captive, and recQver':' 
. ing "of sight to the blind, to set' at liberty 
them that are bruised, to pr.oclaimthe 'ac
ceptable ye~r of the Lord.-'-':'Ltlke 4: '18, 19· 

":"":.'1 
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Another 'Recorder Drive Is '-On 

WHEN 

·For,the wee·k ~ginning Sabb~th Day; May 22, 1920~i 
, , 

WHERE 

In every Seventh Day Baptist church and -community in' the' 
, . ·penomination. . '" . ~ , .. .. '.. 

' .. 

, •. 1 

WHAT'S' THE BIG IDEA:· . 

.. ,To pl~ce the Recorder. in every Sev~nth '{lay'Baptist nome .. 
ro awaken' a deeper interest among our people..in.tne denom-

. inational paper., . , " ~. -" 

. 
, . 

··A·'''larger subscription list. .:.... ' : ; 
.l .'. ".' 

HOW IS IT, TO BE, DONE: 
. '. ' .. 

By a thoughtf~lland prayerful. conside~ation of the.work before' 
. '. the actual work' begins. ' , ' . , 

On Sabbath morning, May 22, a ,sermon by' the pastorin the 
interests of the Recorder;' 

.1n the afternoon a special program by' the young people,con~ 
, sisting of original papers, 'readings, ,lllusic, round~table 

discussion, all in the interest of the ·Recorder.. ' 
.~hese . set vices Ifollowed -by a community 'canvass for Recorder, ' 

,'. .' subscriptions during the 'week •. ,,' .'.'... 
'.lJ..;:~oncerted 'action; 2Y all the . churches at the sametiule. 

~ ,': '. - , 

BY 'WHOM IS IT TO BE DONE." 

. The . 'pastors. as . the lea~ers, . assisted by 'the:Youngpeople~' . 

, " 
; ·E,VERY·BODY GET BUSr 

, 

, . 
,r 

. . ~,. 

'.:." 
I 
-,: ... ,,:. 

'- . 

" 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

,Contributions to the work'of' Miss Marie Jann in 
Java will tie gladly received and sent' to- her quarterly' 
by t~e American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treas .. rer, 
Plainneld, N. J~ 

,,' The address of, all Seventh ,Day Baptist .nissionariel 
iD China is We~t Gate, Shanl\lai, C~ina. Postage is the 
;lUIle, ,as domestIc rates. 

", The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
,N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellow. 
/Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont

.. ·aomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p.' m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 f' m. Friday' 

"eHning at homes of members. A cordia invitation is 
"atended to all. 'Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 106 
',W.t Cornin .. Ave., Syracuse., Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, 1l0~ Cumberland Ave., ~yracuse, N. Y. ' 

The Seventh, nay Baptist Church of New York City 
Wd. serviCes at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash· 

,_on Square~ Sout~. The .Sabbath school meets at , '~.15 a. m. rreachmg serVIce at 11.30 a. m. 1\ cor
welcome is extended to all vi·sitors. Rev. Geo. B. 

,S"w, Pastor, 6S Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

The I Sev,enth ~ay B~Ptist Church of Chicago, bolchl 
~ar Sabbatb services in room ,913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
... m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. ' 

'. The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular sen
IceiI in their house of worship near the corner of West 
,42CI Street and Moneta A venue every Sabbath mornin&. 
,Preachin. at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
~EftI'Y\)ody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Putor, 
164 w~ 42d Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
" ..• 01& regular meetings each week. Church services at· 

10 . o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
· Qristian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 4 o'clock. C~t-
· tale prayer meeting Friday night. Church building. 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. 

· TIle Seventh ,Day Baptist Church, of Battle Cre~ 
. Mich.. llolds regular preaching services each. Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
dea .. or Society prayer meeting in the Co11ege Building 
(~te Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
10 clock., Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washinlton Avenue~ . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mida.. holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
aool, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The 'Mill Yard Seventh nay Baptist Church of Loll
don holds a' regl!lar Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at 
ArDle Hall, lOS Seven Sisters' Road. A morning RrT
Xe at 10 o'clock is held, exeept in July and A~ 
,at the home of the pastor" 104 ,Tollington Park, N. 
,Strangtts and vi.siting brethren are cordially invl~ to 
attend . these servICes. . 

.. Snenth Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Plorida and who will be in Daytona. are cordial1y in
Yited to attend the Sabbath achool services which are 
.... durin' the winter season at the several homes of· __ 1terS.. . 

I think every man will find, as every 'man 
who' has passed through the experience can 
testify, that the acceptance of the principle 

·of tithing marks a distinct era of spiritual 
enlargement in his life.-Robe,.t E .. Speer. •. ,. 

: ' 
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T.eodere L. Gar.taer. D. D~ ... ter 
. i.1Ielall P. Bare., Baatnetlll _"aser 

Entered as second-class matter a.t Pla.1ndeld, 
N. J. , 

If' Te~ms of Subscription 
-Per Year •.........•..........••.•••••••.. $2.61 
Per Copy ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . .Ii 

Papers to foreign countries. including Canada, 
will be cnarged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. . ' 

All subscriptions will be diScontinued one 
.year after date to which payment is ma.de un
less expressly 'renewed. 

Subscription will be discontinued at da.te or 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications. whether on business er 
tor publication. shou.ld be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

Sabbath School. LeaaoD V-May I, II. 
THE BOY SAMUEL. I Sam. 1: 24-28; 3: 1-21 

Gold(~n' Text.-My son, give me thy heart; and 
let thine eyes delight in my ways. Provo 23: 26. 

DAILY READINGS 

Apr. 2~-I Sam. 1: 9-18, 27, 28. Samuel.given, 
and lent to the Lord 

Apr. 26-1 ~am. 2: I-H. ,Hannah's thanksgiv-' 
mg 

Apr~ 27-1 Sam. 3: .18-26. Sani~~I, serving Eli 
Apr. 28-1 Sam. 2: 1-13, 19" 20~. The call of the 
, boy Samuel 
Apr. 29-Mark 1: 14-20. Jesus calling disciples 
Apr. 3O-Acts· 26: 15-20. Pauls' account of his 

. call ' 
~I~y 1-11 Tim. 4: 1-8. Pattrs charge. of Tim-

I othy 
\ . 

\ (For Lesson Notes see Helping Hatul) 
\ 

'The need of leadership· in t~e church is 
acute. Can it be wondered at when the 
average salary of a pastor in the United 
States is $937? And when. in the year 1916 
less than half of the ministers in th~ country 
received an income of more than $700. Is, 
it any wonder that the denominations re
port a falling off in the number of theo
logical students, or that two large denomin-

,ations have to admit that only ten per cent 
of their rural pastors have received college 
and seminary training ?-F ederal Council 
B.clletm. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertl.e ..... 

of a like nature will be run in thl. colulDa at 
one cent .per word for drst Insertion and 08'
half cent per word for each additional la.er
tton. 'Cuh must accompany each advertl ••••• t. 

W ANTETh-A drst-class sheet metal worker. 
Should be able to layout patterns. 0n17 
men of good habits need apply. Open sho.: 
Sabbatll privileges. good waces. Battle Cr-. 
Sanitarium;· Battle 'Creek'; .I~b~' ,- .' 1;.;.1tt: 

... -~,~~-.:.:::' 

, .. "~'i.': .<.~._c,~c<:-,:;::"':;.~~"-;::--" ~- -- c_ 
, __ ,~'~:::-;~-=--: '-;'- ,...., ' ....... ~' ... \t;,;>, 

ALF-R-EU:-tlNI'VERSITV OOME TO -SALEMr-
\~ :~~~~~~~n~d~4e~~tfoO.ent; .$490,000.. .. Nestled away iii tl1equiet hui. ~f~ .. t:V~"~.,,f"'L, 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Pl1l10s~phy, Engm· from the bum ,and hustle of the: bl, city. ,Salem q~leJl':~ 
" . cering, Agriculture, Home ~onomics: MUSIC Art.. . says to all YO}ln, PcC0ple~ho Wish a thorou,~ Cbr~~n 
r. :\ leets standarization re~uireme~ts for Cotiege Gradu-, collegeeducat.lon, Come 1 ",....'.' .. '., ~:f\ ~ . 

ak's Professional Teacher s Certificate, transferable to Salem's FACY'LTY i~ composed o~ earne.t~"'t4, 
other States. , workmg, effiCIent teachers~' who have ...,Ia. 

~\ I':xpenses mode!ate. .... . . ered their learning and culture. from the leadin.' UD1~a\~ 
TUition fret;. In CeramIC, Englneermg, Afnculture. sities of th~ :United· State~,~among them bein,·, Yat~ 

HU1I1e Economics and Art courses., .. Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell. Alfred· .lldX.i!, 
, Fourteen N~w York State and mIhtary scholarshi· ton.. ,-, . .. \":1.\ . 
st\1dents now In attendance. '. ',' .. ' . ' . . , '\ '. 

Limited number of endowed scholarshirs for worth: Salem'. COLJ;-EGE bualdmgs ar~ thorou.hly, mod·'. 
:licants ' .... ern in st~le and equipment-are. u2':toa" , 

aPLatalog~es and illustrated information sent on appli· dat,e in c:v~ry. respec.t.:, Salem. has thrlvin. Young pe~;"a ... 
cation. pie s Chn~ban ASSOCiations, Lyceu~s. Glee Club!" a we.:~.. ' 

stocked hbrary, lecture, and readID, rooms: 'J%.x~naa:! :". 
BOOTHE COLWELL DA~, President are moderate. ., ."'.. ...•. '}\, 

ALFRED, N. Y~Salem OFFERS three courses' of itudy~ege.;,:',. 
'. N orm.al. and~ Acad~mic; besides w,ell. Hlecttd '. \ 

courses in Art, Mus~c, Expresslo~ and Commercial work.:: " .. 

milt e 1"1 ' The Normal course 1& deSigned to meet our State Board,.\· \; ,. on ' 0 i .. ~.. l'equirements. Many ·,of our graduates 'are ,cQnsidered .;. ~,., .8. among the most .pro'ficient in the teacliing, profeision. ' .... 
A college of liberal training for young men and Academic graduates have little difficulty in· passinKcol~ , 

women. AU graduates receive the degree of Hachelor, lege entrance reqlJ,ite~ent& anywhere.· , 
uf Arts., . . 5alem~: ,BE.L:i~VESi~ .. athletics conqucted 'on' a 

Well.balanced requ,ired .courses in Freshm~n and S!lpho- ,,:" ',: .. ' basiS of educ3:tl~n and moderatiOn. Vie en·. 
more years. 'MallY electIve ,courses. SpeCial adv~ntages'· .~~~Tage and. foster the. SpI.flt , ~ftrue Iportsmanshlp. A 
for the study, of the Enghsh languag,e and lite~ature, ! new gymnasium was buIlt In 1915· '., . " . 
Germanic and Romance ,languages. Thorough' courses We invite correspondende .. ·W..rite today for' detail., 
in all "sciences. . . ' .. and catalogue: , " .' ~,'C:: ~".'." , 

The'School of Muslc has courses m pIanoforte" vloltn. .' .. .' '. . " ·,1. . 

viola, violoncello, vocal music, voice culture,- harmony, ~" 'PR~~~~&~ B()ND, ACTING PUSIDENT, Salem, W. Va., i .' 

m tct~:!e:iti~erli~~~~io~tc~nd . Physical Cul!ure: for'~ me~' : .,t,.. . . . ' 

an~o~:diri' clubs' or private fami1i~s at' 'reas~nable Wes. ~frecl, N~ Y. 
For further information address the - .-,..--------,..-,..-~. 

Rep. ro~ ·C. D",,,d. D. D.,"Prt.'dtnt ' 
'A'''''''LFRED.·THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

Catalogue 8~nt ~pon request . 

:"; ~ Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

tbt Fouke Sebool 
'FREE"ciJicU~ATIiG: ~iBRARY ::., . 

.. ; ,;I~ ;:};;: . ,Qitalogue . sent '. \ipO~ req.ues! 
, ' Address, Alfred Theologacal ~emmary 

'.::11 •.• ~-

REV:. PAUL S. ,BURDICK, PRINCIPAL 

Other c~m:petent teachers will assist.. '.. 
Former excellent standard of 'work wIll D~ mamtamed. 
;\ddress for further information, Rev. Paul S. Bur·. 

dick, Fouke; Ark. ' 
. ~. 

=. 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY , . 

~ , Pabll.hlll&, Hou.e 
'.Reports, Booklets, Periodicals 

Pu1))ishers and Commercial Printers . 
The Recorder",Press . Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR· 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board, -by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 
at Plainfield, N~ J. 

TERMS 
Single copies, per year ...... ', ................. 60 cents 
Ten or more copies, per year, at. ~ .•..••••... ~ .• 50 cents 

Communicatio.ns ,should be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. ' . 
HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 

:\ quarterly, containing ~areful1y prepared helps on tbe 
In: ernational Lessons. Conducted by the Sab.bath School 
Ibard. Pri'ce 40 ,cents a copy per year( 10 cents a 
qtl:lrter. , ", 

,\ddress communications to The, Americatr Sabbath 
T,lct Soci~ty. Plainl6eld, N. J. . 
_ ' it"'· " 
A JUNIORQUA~TERLY FQR· SEVENTH 

DAY BAPTI!1! SABBATH SCHOOLS 
,\ quartei-ly,contai~}tk ~arefully preQ,ared helps on the· 

. International Lessonsl\ ior Juniors •. Conducted by .tbe 
. S;,bbath School Board' of the SeVenth Day Baptist Gen-

eral Conference.' \i. . . , 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH gUESTIO~· 
In paper, postpaic!r. 2sc~:nts; in .cloth; soee~ta~:, 
Address, . Alfred '1heologtcal Semlnary~ ~. . ' 
," j' ' ~, '-:.' 

,-

Chica.o, Ill. 

B
ENJAMlN~F. LANGWORTHY· . ,':., ....•. 
, A:rTORNEY ,AND COU.~S£.LLOR~AT-LAW '.' ....•... , •.•. 

. 1140 FIrst Nat'l. Bank Buddi~g. Phone 'Centra1360 . .-
- B'OOKLETS AND TRACTS ,; . 

Price, 25 cents per· YE!flr; 7, cents per quarter .. 
Send subscriptions to TheAm'r.ca~ Sabbath Tract 

Sr)cwty,Plabdield, N. J.-~"'" "",,;:' 

,',.-,.. 
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Denominational Building 

.. 

. 
Send Your ·Bonds-

-- - ---------

. . . 

T.HE. MIND OF THE CHURCH need. to be deaateel from' ,I. --' 
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